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Royal Doulton figurine "St. George" HN2051
Royal Doulton figurine "The Broken Lance"
HN2041
Royal Doulton " Gaylady" RN731190
demitasse tea set with six cups and saucers in
fitted box
Quarter saw oak Mission style magazine rack
circa 1940
Moorcroft jardinière 7" in height and 7" in
diameter
Elgin size "0" 15 jewel pocket watch, serial #
16365627, dates to 1912, nickel silver 3/4
plate stem wind and set movement marked
Elgin, USA. Has single sunken white porcelain
dial with black Roman numerals. Gold filled
Hunter case marked Keystone Guaranteed 25
years, with ornate leaf and floral engraving on
both front and back covers. Working at time
of cataloguing
Three antique 18kt gold, platinum and
diamond rings including lady's 18kt yellow
and white gold ring set with 0.07ct old mine
cut diamond, retail replacement $350.00, a
lady's 18kt yellow gold and antique platinum
ring set with faceted ruby and two rose cut
diamonds, retail replacement value $300.00
and a lady's 18kt white gold and platinum ring
set with synthetic center stone and two
diamond accent stones, retail replacement
value $550.00
Ten silk scarves, various makers and designers
and a pair of vintage Dior designer sunglasses
with original case
Fifteen silk scarves, various makers and
designers and a pair of vintage Persol
designer sunglasses with original case
Two vintage designer purses including St. Paul
doctor's bag and a Nobiluomo bucket bag
Three pieces of sterling silver including Birks
shell dish, small sterling cup, and a
International sterling lidded dresser jar
Twelve Royal Crown Derby Mikado side plates
Bombay Co. Ltd flat to the wall console table
55" in length and matching coffee table
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Two Royal Doulton figurines including
Eventide HN2814 and Tea Time HN2255
Two Royal Doulton figurines including Sweet
Seventeen HN2734 and First Dance HN2803
Parkzone Extra 300 foam electrically powered
model airplane with controller, batteries and
charger
Two Royal Doulton character jugs including
Henry VIII D6642 and The Lawyer D6504
Selection of Belleek pottery, various patterns
including black mark shamrock 4" bud vase,
small corgi dog, pin tray, brown mark dish, 6
1/2" double handled vase etc.
Three Inuit carvings including very animated
bear 3" in height, very full walrus and a
surprised deer
Selection of mid century designed wooden
serving trays and bowls including teak,
mahogany etc.
Pair of St. Louis French crystal lamps including
ruby cut to clear and emerald cut to clear
with silver-plate mounts, 14" in height
Pair of open parlour chairs with purple
upholstery on tall cabriole supports
Three Canadian silver dollars including a 1964
and two 1965
Antique Forestville chiming mantle clock,
working at time of cataloguing
Selection of gent's cufflinks, two Geneva gold
plates watches and a quartz and onyx beaded
necklace
Large carved soapstone of a bear with inlaid
bone front paws signed by artist HOGO, 14" in
length
Three Royal Doulton figurines including "Fair
Lady-Coral Pink" HN2835, "My Love" HN2339
and "Linda" HN3374
Two middle eastern decorative inlaid tables
including a coffee table and side table both
with protective glass cover
Vintage framed MacDonald's Consolidated
promotional calendar with intact 1927 date
pad
Framed etching titled "Sunday Morning"
signed by artist Toti '81, 9" X 12"
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Three pieces of etched brass including a pair
of double handled vases and a 20" ewer
Antique quarter cut oak single door corner
display cabinet
Selection of vintage chintz pottery including
Lord Nelson and Royal Winton creams and
open sugars, small plates, divided serving
dish, shakers, small handled basket etc.
Ten silk scarves, various makers and designers
and a pair of vintage Dior sunglasses with
original cases and cloth bag
Vintage designer Mulberry "Roxanne" bag
and a pair of Victor Gros designer sunglasses
Vintage Oaks handbag and three pairs of
designer sunglasses including Krizia, Porsche
Designs Carrera and Persol
Selection of lady's gold jewellery including
genuine pearl studs, small round ruby
gemstone ring and two pairs of garnet
earrings
Lady's 14kt yellow gold and genuine pearl
stud earrings
Globe motif bar and book motif table lamp
with shade
Tray lot of china collectibles including
Rosenthal Pompadour bowl, Royal Doulton
plate D3088, Aynsley cobalt and gold plate,
Royal Doulton tea cup and saucer D4031 and
a Wedgwood cobalt and gold plate etc.
Wrought iron 31" floor standing candle holder
with large figural German bees wax candle
and a floor standing hand forged electric floor
lamp
Large cast bronze table lamp with cold
painted lady and greyhounds marked Prof. O.
Poerzi (?) and wisteria leaded glass shade, 34"
in height
Elgin size "12" , 7 jewel pocket watch, serial #
13726743, dates to 1909. Nickel plate
pendant wind and set movement marked
Elgin Natl. Watch Co. USA. Single sunk white
porcelain dial with black Roman numerals and
blue Spade style hands. comes in a gold filled
Illinois Watch Case Co. oblong shaped case
engrave with wallpaper style design on the
back cover. Working at time of cataloguing
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Gilt framed oval wall mirror, overall
dimensions 33" X 29"
Quarter cut oak Mission style chiming mantle
clock, working at time of cataloguing
Royal Dux figurine of a Art deco snake
charmer, 9" in height and three perfumes
including two hand-blown glass and a
porcelain cased perfume with love story
decoration
Selection of seal skin including hide, a pouch
and a pair of gloves
Two sculptures style figures including plaster
blind lady justice figure and cast metal golfer
"Down the fairway" 12" in height
Two Royal Doulton figurines including DaffyDown-Dilly HN1712 and Lady April HN1958
Two Royal Doulton figurines including Lady
Charmian HN1949 and Autumn Breezes
HN1911
Three pieces of Val St. Lambert crystal
including a ruby cut to clear center bowl, two
pieces of cobalt cut to clear including vase
and 10" high lidded comport
Vintage David Navarro five strand beaded
necklace with large brass center concho style
medallion, set with jadeite stone and hanging
beaded strands
Vintage David Navarro four strand beaded
necklace with large medallion, strands beads
and hanging charms
Small wagon wheel motif upholstered settee
Three Aynsley "Cup of Knowledge" tea cups
and saucers
Selection of abalone shell items including six
small aperitif on small brass tray, set of six
aperitif on silver tray, ice bucket, jug and a set
of cocktail sticks in abalone and brass barrel
Selection of Royal Worcester Evesham
including four lidded casserole dishes, plus an
oval and square platters
Semi contemporary open arm parlour chair
and ottoman with taupe micro fibre
upholstery
Arts and crafts hand hammered copper
dragon plaque on wooden backing with
hanger, 17" X 11"
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Lady's antique 14kt yellow and white gold
diamond engagement ring
Antique style embossed brass wrapped wall
hanging mirrored clothing brush cupboard
Selection of vintage table lamps, most with
European wiring and a selection of large
German Eika Kerzen bees wax candles
Pair of mid century table lamps made by F.
Fabbian, Italy
Ten designer silk and chiffon scarves and a
pair of Jean Paul Gaultier sunglasses with case
Fifteen silk scarves, various makers and
designers plus a pair of Tom Ford designer
sunglasses with case
Framed limited edition print "Mother's
Reflection", signed by artist Kim Penner,
149/390
Louis Vuitton hand bag with replaced after
market zipper and a Louis Vuitton Cup bag
from the 2000 yacht race in Cannes
Pair of solid brass side tables with onyx tops
Carved soapstone raven on drift wood log,
overall height 14", no artist signature seen
Two trays of china collectibles including Royal
Albert "Dainty Dinah" tea set with five tea
cups and saucers, three sandwich plates and
an open sugar, Oriental hand painted plates,
five tea cups and saucers, plus three
graduated English made teapots, boxed
spoons and chop stix etc.
Shadow box framed coloured photograph
collage of the Oiler's Young guns including
Jordan Eberle, Taylor Hall, Ryan NugentHopkins and Nail Yakupob
Selection of audio equipment including
Marantz SR5200 surround receiver, six
Paradigm speakers including surround and
sub woofer plus a selection of cables
Japanese made Uchida, Z chair with chrome
metal frame and open arms
Four carved Oriental jadeite figures on
rosewood bases including goldfish 1 3/4" in
height plus table and small Foo dog figure
Three framed wood burnings of MRI's done
on the human brain including "Golgi Study
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#7", "Golgi Study #1" and "Golgi Study #9",
see versos for details
Waltham size "0", 7 jewel Seaside grade
pocket watch, serial # 6756124, dates to
1895; with 3/4 gilt plate stem wind and set
movement signed American Waltham Watch
Co. White porcelain single sunk dial with black
Roman numerals and matching blue Spade
style hands. Tri-colour gold Hunter case with
raide gold motif engraving and genuine
diamond in raised star on back cover. Not
running at time of cataloguing
Gent's 14kt yellow and white gold ring set
with cabochon star ruby gemstone and
surrounded by brilliant white diamonds with
13.75ct genuine star ruby and 0.33cts of
white diamonds. Retail replacement value
$16,000.00
Modern Mission style floor lamp with slag
glass leaded shade
Gent's 14kt white and yellow gold diamond
solitaire ring set with 0.11ct brilliant white
diamond. Retail replacement value $950.00
Framed limited edition ducks unlimited print
from the medallion series "Canada's" pencil
signed by artist Art LaMay, 4896/5000
Selection of glass including large Murano
pheasant, small Murano vase and three
pieces of vintage Carnival glass including 9"
vase, small footed bowl and a ruffled edge
dish
Large scale flying model wood and fabric
Piper Cub model airplanes, appears to have
never been flown
Two Royal Doulton figurines including Veneta
HN2722 and At Ease HN2473
Two Royal Doulton figurines including
Stephanie HN2807 and Gillian HN3042
Tray lot of vintage and collectible jewellery
including enamelled necklace and earring set,
beaded necklaces, enamelled brooches,
bracelet etc.
Two trays of butterfly motif jewellery
including rhinestone and enamelled
brooches, earrings and necklace set plus a
enamel flower and leaf brooch
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14kt yellow and white gold earrings set with
small diamonds
Lady's 10kt white gold and pave diamond ring
Lady's 9kt yellow gold and diamond earrings
Modern antique style corner cabinet with
enclosed lower storage and glass display top
section, 74" in height
Genuine strand of coloured pearls and a
matching pearl bracelet
Pair of vintage 10kt yellow, white gold and
pave diamond earrings
14kt yellow gold and channel set square
genuine ruby gemstone cross pendant
Large selection of collectibles including
copper pots, warmer, candlesticks, religious
figurines, tidy betty etc.
Selection of vintage collectibles including a
Maco shortwave radio, a pair of Carl Wetzler
7X50 binoculars, vintage scrap books and a
wall hanging brass and glass collectibles
cabinet
Two table lamps, one brass and one
alabaster, with matching slag glass and leaded
shades
Selection of Copeland Spode "Spode's Tower"
including large lidded tureen with tray, lidded
vegetable dish, and open vegetable dish,
bone plates, serving dishes, plus a selection
extras
Ten silk scarves, various makers and designers
plus a pair of Versace designer sunglasses
with case
Burberry 100% Cashmere scarf and a pair of
Burberry designer sunglasses with case, box
and booklet
Ten designer silk and chiffon scarves and a
pair of Yves Saint Laurent sunglasses with
case
Victorian adjustable piano stool
Finstain pewter double candlestick motif
electric lamp, an Ikea lamp and two pieces of
Italian wall mount ceramic
Large selection of tea cups and demitasses
including Royal Albert, Aynsley, Colough,
Wedgwood, Paragon, Royal Worcester etc.
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Selection of culinary collectibles including
wrought iron and stamped metal lazy Susan,
Dansk teak cutting board and a boxed set of
stag handled steak knives and carving set
101 Vintage David Navarro brooch set with
mother-of-pearl and with hanging beads and
shells etc.
102 Vintage David Navarro double concho buckle
style jewellery piece with hanging artefact
style charms
103 Hand enamelled Oriental porcelain with
female erotic litho pane bottoms including
Geisha motif tea cup and saucer with
matching plate and a dragon motif tea cup
and saucer
104 Columbus size "6" , 15 jewel pocket watch.
Adjusted serial # 313633, dates to 1895. 3/4
nickel plate, stem wind and lever set
movement signed Columbus Watch Co. Has
single sunk white porcelain dial with black
Roman numerals and Spade style hands.
Warranted B II Hunter case with ornate
engraved with blank shield on front cover and
mountain scene on back. Working at time of
cataloguing
105 Two pairs of lady's gold earrings including
14kt earrings set with diamonds, note missing
one stone and genuine pearl studs
106 Lady's 10kt yellow gold ring set with cubics
and two pairs of earrings including half pearl
and faux pearl studs
107 Antique oak swivel clerk's stool
108 Selection of Oriental cabinet pieces including
reverse painted snuff bottle, small hand
enamelled ashtrays, Buddha figures,
miniature carved jade whale etc.
108a Two mid century chrome space age table
lamps
109 Tray lot of porcelain collectibles including
Beswick birds, Hummel figurines, Royal Crown
Derby shaker etc.
110 Pair of chrome based hydraulic retro style bar
stools
111 Selection of carvings including soapstone
walrus with artist numbering and signature E.
J No.5 16574, 2" in height, a soapstone
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hunter, also signed D.J 3335, 4" in height,
small soapstone bird signed E.B B5/26300
plus a selection of carved wooden elephants
and a Ulk knife
Framed Duck's Unlimited Canada, limited
edition print of an eagle flying on a snowy
landscape, pencil signed by artist John
Patrella 1983, 85/150
Two pair of railway cut rail sections, chromed
plated for use as bookend
Two pieces of Murano glass including 12" art
glass bowl and a 4 1/2" amethyst art glass
vase
Antique Regency style full sized sofa recently
reupholstered in blue damask fabric
Small double handled strong box with
combination lock, approximately 12" X 15" X
8"
Selection of Mikasa "Venice" china tableware
including ten side plates, nine soup bowls,
four tea cups, large oval platter and lidded
sugar and cream jug plus a Spode
"Mayflower" teapot and coffee pot
Lady's 18kt white gold and diamond solitaire
ring set with 1.04ct brilliant white diamond.
Retail replacement value $9,700.00
Lady's sterling silver and 14kt yellow and
gemstone set pendant marked Tiffany & Co.
Red Jasper agate pendant with 14kt yellow
gold and accent diamond decoration an bale
Two carved soapstone seal heads, an ashtray
with scrimshaw bone match holders and a
carved horn cork screw in shape of a thistle
Danish made mid century teak draw leaf
dining table and seven dining chairs
Shelf lot of glass and porcelain collectibles
including silver overlay serving dishes and
candlesticks, crystal vases, Royal Crown Derby
Mikado snack tray etc.
Shelf lot of glass, porcelain and china
including Royal Albert Old Country Roses, J &
G Meakin cream and sugar, assorted press
glass etc.
Shelf lot of glassware including large pitcher,
cruet, butter churn, cream and sugar etc.
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Vintage promo photo of the 1952 Canadian
gold metal Olympic team from Oslo, matting
signed by several players including Eric
Patterson, Bob Meyers, Bob Watt, Jack
Davies, Billy Gibson and more
122 Lady's 14kt yellow gold and pearl ring and a
jade and 14kt gold pendant
123 American made chiming mantle clock,
working at time of cataloguing
124 Three small Beswick horse figures including
brown foal 3 1/4" in height, cream colour
palomino and a pair of small foals
125 Pair of Birks sterling silver 10" candlesticks
126 Pair of carved soapstone walrus motif
bookends with inset tusks 6" in height
126a Vintage leather bag with cotton lining with
original buttons and labelling "Velver Fitall
Travel bags"
127 Vintage black leather Miu Miu handbag
128 Vintage French Louis Texier doctor bag and a
Phillipe Charriol Paris green leather bag
129 Ten silk scarves, various makers and designers
plus a pair Dior designer sunglasses with case
130 Selection of china collectibles including six
Royal Albert Val D'or tea cups and saucers,
lidded casserole dish, three Royal Worcester
egg coddlers, nine collector plates etc.
131 Selection of collectible china cups and saucers
including Adderley, Paragon, Colclough,
Queen Anne, Royal Albert, Aynsley etc.
132 Selection of vintage coloured glass including
ruby cut to clear 10" vase, ruby etched footed
rose bowl, pair of Fenton pink to white
hobnail vases 5 1/2" , a Fenton pink to white
hobnail nail ruffled edge bowl and a small
quilted pink bowl
133 Swarovski crystal toucan figure 3 1/2" in
height, a Swarovski crystal apple and a crystal
beaded necklace
134 Two shelf lot of collectibles including cobalt
glass and silver overlay bowl, crystal
stemware, crystal decanter with stopper,
ruffled edge comport, pressed glass cake
plate, Hardy Boy's hardcover books etc.
135 South Bend size "16", 15 jewel grade 207
model 2 pocket watch. Serial #616654, dates

to 1910. Engraved nickel 3/4 plate stem wind
and set movement signed South Bend Watch
Co. Ind. USA. Has double sunk dial with black
Arabic numbers and blue Spade style hands.
Gold filled Panama South Bend Warranted
case plus a 13" gold filled box link pocket
watch chain. Working at time of cataloguing
136 Limited edition Royal Doulton figurine
"Sophie Charlotte- Lady Sheffield" HN3008,
2180/5000 and 10 1/2" in height
136a Piece of genuine coprolite 10" in length and a
multi figured carved soapstone signed Chief
Carver 2007
137 Limited edition Royal Doulton figurine
"Queen Elizabeth-The Queen Mother"
commemorating her 90th birthday, HN3189,
2455/2500
138 Antique quarter cut oak princess dresser with
three drawers and a bevelled mirror
138a Danish teak framed cathedral style mirror 44"
x 17 1/2"
139 Framed print of vintage Edmonton including
Princess Theatre, Hub cigar and vintage ETS
bus
139a Antique gilt framed oil on canvas painting of
sailing ships in a sunset, signed by artist 14" X
19"
140 Antique sterling silver and bohemian garnet
dinner ring
141 Lady's 18kt yellow gold, diamond and
emerald ring set with .25ct pear shaped
emerald, 0.32ct of mellee round cut
emeralds, and 0.38ct of mixed square
emeralds plus 0.10ct of round accent
diamonds. Retail replacement value $2500.00
142 Eight piece semi contemporary dining suite
including china cabinet, table with insert leaf
and six chairs, perfect for shabby chic decor
143 Tray lot of collectible jewellery including
sterling silver necklace and pendants,
gemstone necklace set with citrine, sterling
silver and enamel charms, a selection of
Disney Couture jewellery including an Alice
Through the Looking glass keyhole necklace,
Wishing well etc. plus sterling and enamel
Cinderella slipper ring etc.

144 Beswick horse 8 1/2" in height
144a Pair of railway cut rail sections, chromed
plated for use as bookend and boxed Triangle
flare kit
145 Two Royal Doulton figurines including Hope
HN4097 and Summer's Dream HN4660
146 Antique quarter cut oak Mission style
sideboard with three drawers and two doors,
topped with mirrored backboard
147 Two small trays of vintage and collectible
jewellery including silver charm bracelet, two
millifore pendants, vintage portrait brooch,
rhinestone brooches including butterfly,
clown pendant etc.
147a Framed oil on masonite titled on verso "Open
Mine at Riondel BC" 1931, signed by artist
Nan Cheney (Anna Gertrude L. Nan Cheney,
12"x14".
147b Framed oil on board painting title on verso
"Below the Dam" 1928, signed be artist Nan
Cheney (Anna Gertrude L. Nan Cheney),
14"x16"
148 Selection of porcelain and glass collectibles
including Dresden Saxony demitasse tea set
with four cups and saucers, teapot, lidded
sugar and cream plus a six cup hot water egg
warmer, cased glass dish with ruffled edge
and clear ruffled base plus a lemon cased
glass dish etc.
149 Vintage martini set with shaker and four
glasses plus a set of champagne glasses,
matching decanter plus large brandy snifter
style glass etc.
150 22" sterling silver belcher neck chain and
sterling ingot marked with British hallmarks
151 Two trays of collectible vintage sea creature
motif brooches including rhinestone lobster
with moving tail, enamelled and rhinestone
goldfish, lobsters, small crab brooch with
turquoise gemstone, gold trio of fishes etc.
152 Tray lot of vintage and collectible jewellery
including beaded necklaces, rhinestone
brooches, necklace and earrings etc.
153 Elgin size "12", 7 jewel model 2, grade 301
pocket watch, serial # 17710434, dates to
1914. Engraved nickel 3/4 plate stem wind

movement signed Elgin Natl. Watch Co. USA.
Has pink, white and gold porcelain single sunk
dial with black Roman numerals and matching
ornate gold style hands. Gold filled
Philadelphia Watch Case Co. guaranteed 25
years with Deco style engraving plus a 11 1/2"
gold filled watch chain with dangling locket
fob with engraved leaf and floral design and
blank heart shaped shield. Working at time of
cataloguing
154 Modern quarter cut oak Mission style coffee
table
155 Two Burberry 100% Cashmere neck scarves
155a French glass vase, purportedly 1930's, a pair
of silver overlay candlesticks, hand hammered
copper water jug made by J.S & S. England
and a hand crafted copper fully three
dimensional fish
156 Two silk chiffon scarves including Alexander
McQueen and Chanel plus a pair of Chanel
sunglasses with case
157 Two Authentic Hermes scarves including
"Grand Uniforme" silk scarf and 100% silk
chiffon "Pierres d'Orient et d'Occident scarf
158 Mid century modern rosewood dining suite
with tile inset drop leaf table and six chairs
with upholstered seats and back
159 Selection of collectibles including 9" lotus
flower cloisonné vase, a pair of 4" vases, plus
fluted cobalt comport with hand enamelled
gold decoration, plus a selection of Asian
porcelain including Nippon hand painted
dishes etc.
160 Three Royal Doulton figurines including
Cherish, Grace and Free Spirit HN4609
161 Two tubs of jewellery making and repair
supplies and tools including thousands of
vintage rhinestones, jewellery findings,
jewellery making tools etc.
162 Fredric Remington bronze "Trooper of the
Plains" featuring a mounted soldier, 27" X 9
1/2" X 25" maximum dimensions
163 Selection of mid century treenware including
Johnson Brickan Swedish teak tray, teak tray
made in Finland, AYR Sweden teak tray plus

two Birks wooden salad bowls with servers
etc.
164 New in box Bohemia crystal center bowl 9" in
diameter and a pair of crystal bookends
165 Oriental elephant ivory beaded necklace with
carved ivory face
166 Large scale wood and fabric flying model biplane, does not appear to have been flown
167 19" vintage necklace with carved elephant
beads
168 Selection of art glass paperweights including
Caithness, Hudelund, plus artist pieces and an
artist signed small bud vase
169 Selection of collectible jewellery including
marcasite lizard brooch, sterling crab pin set
with pink gemstone, charm style bracelet and
a "B" pin
170 Antique flamed mahogany chest on chest
cabinet with four drawer base, two door
topper with simulated rope motif columns,
overall height 82"
171 Modern three leg matched grain burl walnut
occasional table
172 Selection of vintage and antique dressing
table pieces including dresser jar with sterling
lid, small hand enamelled glass trinket box,
moriage double handled vase, Dresden
ballerina, two crystal paperweights including
Rosenthal and a glass hand shaped ring
holders
173 Twelve tea cups and saucers including Queen
Anne, Royal Albert, Royal Kendal,
Northumbria etc.
173a Maple drop leaf tea wagon with single drawer
174 Canadiana pine kitchen cabinet with double
drawer base and double glazed topper
175 Carved camphor wood chest with Oriental
pictorial scenes of horse and riders plus inner
tray
176 Large Moorcroft anemones vase 9" in height
176a Large conch shell lamp
177 Pair of matching cast and slate urn style
garnitures, 25" in height

177a Two bags of vintage and collectible costume
jewellery including necklaces, bracelets,
earrings etc.
178 Four panel fretwork rosewood room divider
with inlaid brass scroll and floral designs, 71"
tall
179 Two Royal Doulton figurines including Kelly
HN2478 and Morning Ma' am HN2895
180 Eight Beswick figurines from the Beatrix
Potter Collection including Benjamin Bunny,
The Old Woman who lived in a shoe, Miss
Rabbit, 2 X Lady Mouse, Jemima Puddle duck,
Cousin Ribby and Little Pig Robinson
181 Moroccan studded house window with
original hardware, circa 1900, 23" x 20"
182 Antique Oriental inlaid and applied shell and
natural stone carvings depicting florals and
birds, plus fretwork bottom sections, each
panel 74" high and 35" wide
183 Pair of cast Art Nouveau style table lamps
with leaded and stained glass dragon fly motif
shades
184 Elgin size "6" , 15 jewel, model 2, grade 134
pocket watch, serial # 6177660, dates to
1896. 3/4 nickel plate stem wind and set
movement signed Elgin Natl. Watch Co. USA.
Fancy dial with gold and silver accents, black
Roman Numerals with gold hands. Tri-colour
14kt gold pie crust style hunter case with
raised bird motif on back cover and blank
shield on front cover. Working at time of
cataloguing
184a Two tray lots of a large selection of semi
contemporary pen sets including Daniel
Hechter, boxed Canadian Senate pen etc. plus
vintage fountain pens, nips etc.
185 German stationary steam engine, small
porcelain Occupied Japan figure, two Royal
Doulton porcelain key chains, a brass trinket
box, a brass sign "Damper Open & Closed"
185a Seven pieces of vintage Uranium glass
including four side plates, comport, hobnail
pitcher and vase
186 Regency style full sized sofa with floral
upholstery and carved show wood
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Lady's 14kt white gold and diamond
engagement ring designed by Vera Wang for
"The Love Collection" with 0.45ct center
diamond and 0.50ct of accents diamonds plus
two gypsy set sapphire gemstones. Total
diamond weight 0.95cts. Retail replacement
value $4,850.00, note matches lot 188
Lady's 14kt white gold and diamond wedding
band designed by Vera Wang for "The Love
Collection" set with 0.23cts of round brilliant
white diamonds. Retail replacement value
$1000.00, note matches lot 187
Ox blood leather full sized sofa
Ox blood leather loveseat
Ox blood leather chair
Metal and glass top coffee table with lattice
work metal under shelf
Lady's tested 10kt white gold 20" necklace
Antique oak hallstand with bevelled mirror
and original hooks, 76" in height
Walnut cased Northern Electric wall phone
and an unusual designed retro yellow wall
phone
Vintage silver-plate tea service including tea
pot, coffee pot, cream and open sugar on
large silver-plate double handled tray plus a
small flower bowl with frog, trivet and a pair
of etched silver-plate candlesticks
Selection of vintage coloured glass including
large cornflower blue handled basket, 10"
hand enamelled decanter with clear stopper,
hand enamelled cased blue vase, cornflower
blue to white ruffled dish, creamer and an
quilted blue vase plus a hobnail plate
Tray lot of collectible costume jewellery
including 14kt gold Lady Elgin watch in
original box, vintage watches, jewellery case
with beaded necklaces, earring etc.
Pair of vintage Gucci bags and a small Gucci
zippered purse
Vintage commercial advertising display sign
with scrolling message, currently advertising
gas and oil products, working at time of
cataloguing
Authentic Hermes 100% silk scarf/shawl with
designer signature

196 Two 100% silk scarves by Cartier
196a Two bags of vintage and collectible costume
jewellery including necklaces, bracelets,
earrings etc.
197 Heavy sterling silver chain 16" in length
198 Antique English sterling silver watch chain
with individually hallmarked links, 13" in
length
198a Antique heavily carved barometer with
mercury Fahrenheit and centigrade
thermometer, appears to be in good working
order
199 Selection of vintage jewellery including a
three strand, multi-coloured pearl necklace,
gold coloured three strand necklace, genuine
ivory and gold ribbon earrings plus a carved
bracelet
200 Large Royal Doulton figurine "St. George" HN
2667 and 15 1/2" in height
200a Professional adjustable button tufted hair
salon chair
200b Professional adjustable button tufted hair
salon chair
200c Professional adjustable button tufted hair
salon chair
201 Limited edition Royal Doulton figurine Lord
Nelson from the Ship's Figure Head
Collection, HN2928, 22/950 and 9 1/2" in
height
202 French display cabinet with three glazed sides
including bevelled glass door with carved
panel and three thick glass shelves,
decorative carved finial, 78" in height
203 Wool area carpet in shades of dusty rose,
cream and black with fringed edging, 46" X
62"
204 Framed acrylic on canvas painting titled on
verso "Inglewood Bird Sanctuary" signed by
artist Crane Thomas, 24" X 20"
205 Four new in box 1000 watt LED grow lights
206 Vintage French LeTour Eiffel zippered bag and
a Camus zippered bag
207 Vintage leather Mulberry designer bag

208

Framed limited edition print "Mr. Hockey"
Gordie Howe, pencil signed by artist James
Lumbers, 649/999
209 Selection of vintage and collectible jewellery
including sterling and gold pendant and
earring set, signed pieces including Trifari
brooch and earring sets, silver brooches,
butterfly enamelled pieces, Japanese pearl
like beaded collar and purse etc.
209a Genuine Art Deco brass crucifix, chip art wall
hanging neck tie rack, a quarter cut oak key
hook bevelled mirror and a vintage frame
with a photograph of a young man
210 Antique quarter cut oak drop front secretaire
flanked by display storage, has fitted interior
and appears to be original finish and
hardware
211 Four Royal Doulton figurines including Gail
HN2937 signed by Michael Doulton, Rachel
HN2936 and miniature Gail and Rachel
212 Two boxed Beraya dress vases including
"Starry Night" and a garden themed vase 11"
in height each plus Rouge Royale pitcher and
lidded trinket box, four Limoges demitasse
teacups and saucers, Royal Worchester
double dish, Tunstall vase, jug and pin tray
etc.
213 Framed acrylic on board painting of a home in
a river valley signed by artist Crane Thomas,
20" X 16"
214 Imperial maple Welsh dresser style sideboard
214a Vintage Inuit doll with hand carved soapstone
head with original "Made by a Canadian
Eskimo" tag in Port Harrison, QB and a doll
sized crazy quilt with stripped backing circa
1900, 17" X 14"
215 Mid century ergonomic teak office chair made
by Valans Variable, Norway
216 Illinois size "16", 17 jewel, grade 305
Adjusted, serial # 4805370, dates to 1926.
Nickel bridge plate stem wind and set
movement signed Time King Illinois Watch Co.
Springfield. Has double sunk white porcelain
dial with bold black Arabic numbers and black
spade style hands. Open Face Star Watch Co.
10kt gold filled case with ornate Deco style
engraving. Working at time of cataloguing

217

Large slate double handled urn on bronze
base with bronze accents, note do not lift by
handles, 26" in height
218 Art deco English oak two drawer, two door
sideboard with bevelled mirrored backboard
219 Two Royal Doulton figurines including Kirsty
HN2381 and Paisley Shawl RN753120
220 Two Royal Doulton figurines including
Modesty HN2744 and Delight HN1772
221 Three vintage Alfred Meakin "Cup of
Knowledge" tea cups and saucers
222 Two door antique wardrobe with right section
fitted with drawers and shelves, large
bevelled mirror and two carved panels, 81" in
height
223 Framed limited edition print "Perregine and
ruddy turnstones" pencil signed by artist
Robert Bateman, 433/950
224 Lady's 10kt white gold and diamond ring, set
with 1.00ct of brilliant white diamonds. Retail
replacement value $2,000.00
225 Single strand of cultured freshwater pearls
with 14kt yellow gold clasp, 96" in length.
Retail replacement value $1,680.00
225a 10kt yellow gold 30" neck chain with a
wooden pendant
226 Button tufted upholstered deep winged
parlour chair, believe to be Chintz & Co.
perfect for reading
227 CNR signal light motif floor lamp
228 Semi contemporary walnut storage chest
229 Five pieces of cut crystal including 10"
diameter round bowl, brilliant cut and
coneflower etched oblong bowl plus three
vases
230 Asian influence folding and rolling bar with
multi storage compartments and drawers and
fold over serving extensions
231 Antique framed Victorian black and white
painting of a small child and a bird, signed by
artist. Note damage to canvas, 15" X 19"
232 Mid century teak floor lamp with arched
design and original shade

233

Longchamps leather "model depose" purse
and Longchamps Le Pliage leather and nylon
tote
234 Two Longchamps bags including canvas
shoulder bag and maroon patent tote bag
with matching attachable zipper purse
235 Ten silk scarves, various makers and designers
plus a pair of Dolce & Gabbana designer
sunglasses with case
236 Ten silk scarves, various makers and designers
plus a pair of Versace designer sunglasses
with case and original box
237 Two vintage copper pots, one with double
handles and one footed and a pair of antique
brass andirons
237a Carved antler sculpture with igloo, fish, whale
and face on a soapstone base 12" in height
238 Matched grain walnut bedroom suite
including fitted chiffarobe, drop vanity and a
52" headboard and footboard
239 Antique chiming wall clock with Roman
numerals and decorative pendulum, working
at time of cataloguing
240 Large framed oil on canvas mountainscape
signed by artist C.K (?), 24" X 48"
241 Antique majolica stand and co-ordinating
plant pot, overall height 44" plus a smaller
majolica pot 9" in height
242 Cathedral style mirror with crackle finish, 91"
in height
243 Two Royal Doulton figurines including
Pantalettes HN1362 and Charlotte HN2421
244 Two Royal Doulton figurines including
Kimberly HN3379 and Lizzy HN2749
244a Two bags of vintage and collectible costume
jewellery including necklaces, bracelets,
earrings etc.
245 Hampden size "16", 17 jewel, grade 108
adjusted pocket watch, serial # 3025776,
dates to 1912. Engraved nickel Bride plate
stem and set movement signed Wm.
McKinley Canton. O. with double sunk white
porcelain dial with black Arabic numbers and
blue Spade style hands. Open face gold filled
B&B Favorite 25 year case with Deco style
engraving. Running at time of cataloguing

246

Flyzone DHC-2 Beaver electric powered flying
airplane with wheels and floats plus a
partially assembled amphibious airplane
247 Two carved duck decoys including turned
head Mallard and a loon, both weighted
248 Selection of sterling silver jewellery including
charm bracelet with a large selection of loose
and attached charms etc.
249 Lady's 10kt yellow gold, opal and synthetic
ruby ring set with six oval shaped natural
opals and seven round synthetic rubies. Total
opal weight 2.00cts. Retail replacement value
$1,650.00
249a Two pair of railway cut rail sections and one
single, chromed plated for use as bookend
250 Antique mahogany Tudor style sideboard with
raised panelled carved doors and accents and
tall back board with display shelf and bevelled
mirror, 75" in height
251 Gilt framed original pastel on paper portrait
titled "Mary Katherine Pearce" by American
artist William Haskell Coffin (1878-1941), 25"
X 18"
252 Pair of brass table lamps with floral motif
leaded and slag glass shades
253 Selection of vintage and antique brooches
and pins including 14kt yellow gold and
enamel skull motif pin, 9ct spider brooch set
blue gemstone and small dangling fly,
marcasite spider and fly brooch set with
green and clear gemstones etc.
254 Bombay Co. Ltd set of three nesting tables
plus a small console table
255 Antique inlaid cased Polyphon double comb
table model music box with a large selection
of pierced music disc, working beautifully at
time of cataloguing plus a modern wooden
stand
256 Lady's 10kt white gold ring set with oval
natural emerald gemstone
257 Selection of vintage jewellery including a
Swiss made 21 jewel lady's wrist watch in
14kt yellow gold case, a tested rose gold thick
engraved band, a pair of genuine pearl
earrings with 14kt gold screw backs, a pair of
onyx and gold earrings plus blue gemstone

like earrings in tested gold mounts and
genuine garnet earrings in gold tone mounts
258 Sklar Peppler loveseat and parlour chair with
co-ordinating throw cushions
259 Four Chinese shadow boxed Swatow shell
cutting picture with applied shell and natural
stone scenes, each 24" X 15"
260 Semi contemporary chiming wall clock with
attached ormolu style decorative face and
visible brass pendulum, working at time of
cataloguing
261 Set of two retro style gloss red adjustable
swivel bar stools
262 Framed original watercolour painting of a
paved street scene signed by artist Crane
Thomas, 9" X 12"
262a Antique wall mount hand crank drill press,
painted for decoration
263 Three Burberry scarves including 100%
cashmere scarf, wool and cashmere scarf and
a wool scarf
264 Longchamps black leather purse and LePliage
leather and nylon shopper
265 Vintage Chanel black leather handbag and a
Chanel red leather wallet
266 Sculpted wool area carpet with floral
decoration, in shades of red, cream, pinks,
greens etc. 36" X 75"
266a Two vintage bb guns, one is missing the
forend and Stroh's illuminated beer sign
267 Selection of collectibles including four signed
baseballs, wooden humidor, four pipes, two
pipe stand, a solar pocket watch with second
sweep, working at time of cataloguing and
two eggs
267a Framed oil on masonite titled on verso "Two
Birch", signed by artist Thomas F Chatfield,
16"x20"
268 Pair of framed petit points of Gainsborough's
Pinky and Blue Boy
269 Two flying model airplanes including
electrically driven foam Stinson and covered
wood gas powered plane
270 Selection of WWII medals, labelled and
mounted on framed corkboard

271

Lady's vintage 14kt white gold and diamond
Swiss Bulova wrist watch with 17 jewel
movement and 0.25ct of brilliant white
diamonds. Retail replacement value
$1,500.00
272 English 9ct yellow gold carved cameo brooch
and a vintage crystal costume brooch
273 Modern display cabinet with bottom storage
and lattice style glazed upper illuminated
display, 86" in height
274 Royal Doulton bone china dinner service Tiara
M4915 including eight each of dinner plates,
luncheon plates, bread plates, soup bowls,
cups and saucers plus platter, sauce boat,
teapot, lidded sugar
274a Selection of camera equipment including a
high end Nikon Nikkor ED 400mm lens, Nikon
TC-300 teleconverter, Nikon digital camera
etc.
275 Sovereign size "0" gold filled Hunter case,
dates to early 1900's. Mint condition, never
used
276 Large lacquered silver-plate footed bowl 12"
in diameter and two Italian reading cherub
bookends and a pair of silver-plate
candlesticks
277 Antique fireplace mantle and pre-depression
era metal surround
278 Framed oil on canvas painting of a happily
indulging gentleman signed by artist Joz
Steven, 24" X 20"
278a Large framed wall mirror, overall dimensions
47" X 35"
279 Small deco chiming mantle clock on small bun
feet, working at time of cataloguing
280 Three pieces of vintage Finstain pewter
including lidded tureen, under tray and a
pitcher
281 Sheraton style antique mahogany sideboard
with four door and four drawer base, each
with inlaid banding and tall backboard with
bevelled mirror and matching inlaid
decoration, 82" in height
282 Two hanging ceiling fixtures including one
lustre and a leaded and slag glass

283

Antique wood cased chiming mantle clock
with lithographed panel, two dial paper face
including inner time dial with Roman
numerals and Arabic calendar dial
284 Antique child's bobbin turned cradle, child's
sized rocker, vintage pram and selection of
dolls including porcelain and composition
285 Large antique oak wardrobe with single
mirrored door and double drawer base, 77" in
height
286 Two vintage David Navarro brooches
including abstract silver and hanging beads
and an artefact style jewellery piece
286a Unframed original pencil drawing from
"Masha and the bear" signed by artist Robert
Bailey, 10" X 14"
286b Framed Chanel limited edition print signed
Fairchild Paris, 28/100
287 Framed limited edition black and white
photograph of Wayne Gretzky titled "Oh, the
Memories- Gretzky's last game in Edmonton",
3218/9999
288 Wooden two drawer canteen containing
International silver-plate flatware with
servings for eight of dinner knives, dinner
forks, dessert forks, tablespoons, teaspoon
plus serving pieces and a small selection of
collector spoons including sterling and 800
silver
289 Antique tilt top dining table with octagonal
column center pedestal
290 Four Royal Doulton figurines including Jill
HN1949, Boy From Williamsburg HN2183,
Pearly Boy HN2035 and Jack HN1949
291 Three Royal Doulton figurines including
Georgia HN1588, Loving You HN3389 and
Sweeting HN1935
292 Genuine mid century fibreglass stool designed
by Nanna Ditzel for Oddense Maskinsnedkeri
and retailed through Domus Danica, circa
1969
293 Antique bevelled wall mirror in carved
mahogany frame, overall dimensions 31" X
67"

294

Framed watercolour painting of an
abandoned fisheries, artist signature not
found, 14" X 21"
295 Antique Victorian three branch glass epergne
with applied lemon glass ruffle and pink
scallop edges, 22" in height
296 Fredric Remington bronze "The Wicked Pony"
featuring a horse throwing it's rider, 26" X 13"
X 20" overall dimensions
297 Country motif pine coffee table with under
shelf, featuring bear motif diorama under
glass
298 Two sterling bracelets including one with
turned brass screw decoration, a silver bangle
with abalone shell and a pair a gent's cufflinks
299 Framed oil on board painting of a small rural
out building signed by artist Joan Healey '80,
4" X 4 1/2"
300 Sixteen pieces of collectible glass including
cranberry apples, pitchers, vases, milk glass
including hobnail rose bowls, lidded comport
etc.
301 Art Deco waterfall walnut dining table with
jack knife leaf and four dining chairs
302 Selection of collectibles including two
colourless oil lamps with chimneys, a
stoneware jug, lidded one gallon pickle crock
and a one gallon crock , Coleman camp stove,
all in a wooden drawer
302a Woven wicker style rocking chair
303 Vintage Longchamps black leather shoulder
bag and a leather and nylon Longchamps Le
Pliage shopping bag
304 Vintage Yves St. Laurent round navy leather
shoulder bag
305 Ten silk scarves, various makers and designers
plus a pair of Dior designer sunglasses
305a Framed acrylic on canvas framed on verso
"Hills in Autumn", signed on verso by artist
Dorothy Knowles, 12"x16"
306 Five pairs of gold earrings including 14kt
yellow gold and pearl, tested 14kt gold hoops,
small enamel cats with jewelled eyes,
enamelled ladybirds and a pair of gemstone
earrings

306a Selection of desk top accessories including
Oriental soapstone seal, Rococo style inkwell
and pen holder, brass and glass inkwell,
vintage fountain pen and a 14kt gold nip
307 New York Standard size "6", 11 jewel pocket
watch, serial # 514684, dates to 1894. 3/4
nickel plate stem winder lever set movement
signed New York Standard Watch Co. USA
with white and pale green single sunk
porcelain dial with gold accents, black Arabic
numbers with blued arrowhead style hands.
In 14kt yellow gold Dueber Special hunter
case decorated with ornate leaf and floral
design with bird and cottage on back cover.
Running at time of cataloguing
308 Selection of collectibles including 10 1/2"
Lladro geisha figurine, German hand painted
porcelain four branch candelabra and pierced
and footed bowl with applied porcelain florals
plus a selection of vintage table linens, ,
Hummel figurines, Royal Adderley florals,
Royal Crown Derby snack tray, Beatrix Potter
figures and a selection of small ornate framed
pictures etc.
309 Antique walnut sideboard with two drawer
and two door base and tall backboard with
three bevelled mirrors, two shelves and
turned columns, 72" in height
309a Three piece Dudson Wilcox & Till "Anemone"
wash bowl, water jug and cup plus a Alfred
Meakin pitcher and a Crown Devon cow
creamer
310 Framed oil on canvas painting of the Scottish
highlands signed by artist F.E. Jamieson 18951950, 16" X 24"
310a Art deco single door oak wardrobe, currently
fitted with shelves
311 10kt yellow gold twisted rope neck chain, 34"
in length
312 Large semi contemporary chest on chest oak
illuminated display cabinet with four doors
and two glass shelves
313 Matched grain European antique low cabinet
with applied carved decoration and carved
ball and claw feet, 63" wide
314 Wool area carpet with center medallion,
abstract flora and fauna decoration, pumpkin

spice background, shade of taupe, blues,
creams etc. 54" X 76"
315 Vintage Burroughs Class 3 full keyboard
adding machine circa 1915, serial #3-975748
and a vintage Corona portable typewriter
316 Pair of 10 1/2" Cloisonné vases plus two
carved rosewood plinths
317 Antique mahogany dining table with reeded
supports on porcelain castors plus for four
antique carved back dining chairs on turned
supports
317a Wall mount oak cased Art Deco chiming wall
clock with chrome visible pendulum, trying to
work at time of cataloguing
318 Three oval cut natural rough cut ruby
gemstones including 6.75ct, 8.74ct and 8.27ct
and oval shaped round cabochon sapphire
gemstone
319 Selection of jewellery including genuine opal
pendants, sterling silver earrings, pearl
pendant etc.
320 Four pairs of gold earrings including 10kt
white gold hoops, 14kt yellow gold set with
small genuine white diamonds, a pair of 14kt
yellow gold and oval cut garnet gemstones
earrings and a pair of genuine pearl earrings
321 Mid century modern teak framed parlour
chair made by Homa of Denmark
322 Two shelf lots of collectibles including copper
bowl, pickle castor, teapots, syrup pitchers
etc.
323 Cast Black Americana ashtray, 4 " in length
324 Pair of matching mid century modern teak
framed upholstered seat side chairs made in
Denmark
325 Three carved masks and a pair of leather and
fur mukluks
326 Elgin size "16", 17 jewel, grade 244, model 7
pocket watch. Serial # 11634272, dates to
1905. Nickel bridge plate, 3 finger straight
stem wind and set movement with gold
center wheel and screw set jewel settings,
signed Elgin Natl Watch Co. with single sunk
white porcelain dial, black Arabic numbers
and blue spade style hands. Gold filled Open
face Keystone Watch Case Co. J. Boss

Guaranteed 20 year case, ornately engraved
with leaf and floral design and flying bird on
back cover plus a fine 11 1/2" gold filled triple
Albert antique watch chain. This high end 3
finger bridge movement is working at time of
cataloguing
327 Two Royal Doulton figurines including Alison
HN3264 and Nicola HN2804
328 Three framed original pieces of wall art
including two stylized sunsets signed by artist
Bernadette, 8" X 36" each and a watercolour
painting of a wintry street scene, labelled on
verso Christopher A.A. Lucas, 12" X 31"
329 Three display case of collector's spoons
330 Three German steins and Royal Doulton
character jug Old Charley D5420
331 Vintage Gucci cross body bag
332 Ten silk scarves, various makers and designers
plus a pair of Prada sunglasses with case
333 Coach 100% Cashmere scarf and a Cashmere
and silk shawl plus two pairs of designers
sunglasses inculding Emilio Pucci and Paco
Rabanne, Paris
334 Five framed portrait prints by artist William
Haskell Coffin
335 Four Royal Doulton plates including D1902,
D3087, D4518 and one sans number
335a Framed limited edition print "Lady Bugs",
signed by atist Joan Healey, 134/450
336 Selection of gent's jewellery including Bering
ceramic wrist watch, plus a selection of
cufflinks, tie pins and buttons
337 Custom made oak corner cabinet with storage
base and display top
338 Three framed original artworks including
small watercolour titled on verso "A Quiet
Place" signed by artist Evelyn Mcfall 4 1/2" X
6 1/2"
339 Two framed oil on board paintings including a
cannel scene and a building on a lakes, both
signed by artist, 20" X 28"
340 Three pieces of vintage pewter including
Handarveit hod, lidded ewer and a 19" high
Peltro ewer

341

Seagull Models Ultimate flying model biplane, view in person for completeness
342 Vintage Amber beaded bracelet with 14kt
yellow gold clasp, a green jade bangle and a
genuine Chanel costume necklace with pearl
style bead pendant
343 British sterling and canvas miniature officers
cap, a WWII Victory sterling silver cuff and a
articulated fish pin and a sterling and enamel
US pin
344 Brush and polished rice link 14kt white gold
necklace, 17" in length
345 Antique retail cheese cutter made by The
Computing Scale Co. Dayton, Ohio
346 Hand carved African safari motive table and a
brass umbrella motif umbrella stands with
three umbrellas
347 Selection of Inuit carvings, all with small
damage including two birds in flight, tusk
walrus, soapstone walrus, caribou and a small
soapstone stand
348 Vintage turned style pewter electric floor
lamp
349 Vintage brass and hammered iron balance
scale
350 Selection of vintage Royal Holland pewter
including, coffee pot, hot water and teapot,
plus cream, lidded sugar and a tray with
pierced galley
End Sunday
Monday October 8th - 11am
351

352
353

354

Limited edition Royal Doulton figurine Europa
and The Bull from the Myths and Maidens
Collection, HN2828, 129/300, 11" in height
Two Adeline porcelain figurines, both
approximately 11 1/2" in height
Eight Val St. Lambert crystal salad plates, a
Costa Swedish crystal square decanter and a
Danish mid century pinched decanter with
stopper
Waltham size "6", 15 jewel grade Seaside
pocket watch, serial # 8739331, dated 1898.
3/4 nickel split plate stem wind and set

355
356

357

358

359

360
361
362

363

364

365
366

movement signed American Waltham Watch
Co. with sidewinder single sunk white
porcelain dial with black Roman numerals and
blue spade style hands. gold filled pie crust
hunter case marked Keystone J. Boss
guaranteed 20 years, ornately engraved case
with village scene on back cover and blank
shield on front plus a fine link 14"
gentleman's gold filled pocket watch chain.
Working at time of cataloguing
Lady's 14kt yellow gold earrings set with
cabochon oval chrysoprase gemstones
Lady's 14kt yellow gold and pear shaped
mystic topaz gemstone earrings and a 14kt
yellow gold, mystic topaz and diamond
pendant
Two pieces of French Saint Louis crystal
including ruby cut to clear 9" in diameter
bowl and a emerald green cut to clear bowl
Art deco oak medicine cabinet with inside
shelves and bottom drawer, circa 1935, 20" in
height
Three pieces of sterling silver including
International sterling footed dish with glass
liner and two small coasters plus a tray of
sterling and silverplate shakers, open salts,
mustard dishes etc.
Gucci Nice Micro Guccissima hand bag with
detachable shoulder strap
Vintage Fendi purse and Fendi bucket bag,
note missing leather string
Ten silk scarves, various makers and designers
plus a pair of Gucci designer sunglasses with
case
Two Cartier 100% silk scarves including
Chinese dragon motif and silk chiffon berry
motif scarf
Framed acrylic on board painting of an
abandoned road signed by artist Crane
Thomas '93, 11" X 13"
Quarter cut oak Victor '78 RPM gramophone
model VV-VIII, working at time of cataloguing
Framed Chinese shadow boxed Swatow shell
cutting picture with applied shell and natural
stone, featuring three maidens in a garden,
26" X 27"

366a Antique oak framed three panel mirror with
arched center section. Overall dimensions 17"
x 52"
367 Selection of pearl jewellery including free
formed pearl necklace 18" in length, three
strand fresh water pearls 20" and a double
strand of painted pearls with carved pendant
368 Selection of small necklace pendants
including 10kt white gold with pear shaped
amethyst gemstone, small pearl with ruby
gemstone, pink sapphire oval pendant in
white gold, two small pave hearts and a small
artist signed painted oval
369 Lady's 10kt yellow gold bangle and a pair of
14kt yellow gold earrings
370 Italian made 10kt white gold 24" curb chain
marked 417
371 Two Royal Doulton figurines including Magic
Dragon HN2977 from the Enchantment
Collection and Harlequin HN2186
372 Royal Doulton tea pot Old Salt, D6818
373 Set of three Bombay Co. Ltd. nesting tables
and a center pedestal flat to the wall console
table
374 Two Royal Doulton character jugs including
Auld Mac D5823 and North American Indian
D6611
375 Two vintage hand carved seashell cameos,
one with artist signature
376 Vintage style floor standing gum ball machine
377 Single drawer console table on tall cabriole
feet featuring matched grain top and a walnut
framed wall mirror
378 Pair of 17" cast cherub motif candlesticks and
a heavy brass "Sunset Lamp Co." table lamp
with shade
379 Set of three graduating Dansk Danish teak
double handled serving trays, widest tray 27"
380 Moorcroft bowl 10" in diameter
381 Semi contemporary bedroom suite including
dresser with mirrored hutch, chiffarobe, night
table and a double/Queen mirrored
headboard

382

Framed watercolour painting titled "Snow
Crowned Tree Stump" signed by artist Joyce
Cornelson, 20" X 27"
383 Royal Doulton character jug The Falconer
D6533, plus three Royal Doulton plates
including Home Waters D6434, The Mayor
TC1050 and Charles Dickens TC1042
384 Two vintage unframed Eskimo artworks on
burlap signed Kalvak with original Kolman
"Handmade by Eskimos" label, each 10" X 13"
385 Antique mahogany framed channel back
lady's parlour chair with velvet button tufted
upholstery
386 Antique hump back trunk with oak and metal
binding
387 Carved Canadian goose decoy signed Pete
Ryan, Hope B.C 1993
388 Hampden size "16", 15 jewel, grade 109,
model 4 pocket watch. Serial # 2596116,
dates to 1909. High end nickel bridge stem
wind and set movement marked with
Hampden Watch Co. Canton. O., double sunk
white porcelain dial, black Arabic numbers
and blue spade style hands. Gold filled
Dueber Special Warranted 25 year case,
ornately engraved with blank shield on back
cover. Working at time of cataloguing
389 Three piece leather parlour set with nail head
decoration
390 Wool area carpet with large center medallion,
overall floral motif, triple border with deep
red background and shades of royal and navy
blue, cream, orange etc. 56" X 92"
391 Two Royal Doulton figurines including Old
Balloon Seller HN1315 and Rest Awhile
HN2728
392 Top quality Rococo style crystal and wrought
iron six branch chandelier
392a Top quality Rococo style crystal and wrought
iron six branch chandelier
393 Stinger 120 model airplane with engine and
prop. view in person for details
394 Vintage deep sea fishing rod and an
Australian made "The Alpha" fishing reel

395

Three Royal Doulton character jugs including
large Auld Mac, plus small American Indian
D6614 and miniature Robin Hood
396 Sterling silver neck chain with nine silver
charms and a silver charm bracelet with 19
charms
397 Victorian style swan motif velvet upholstered
chaise lounge
398 Three Styrofoam model airplanes
399 Sessions mahogany cased top hat chiming
mantle clock, working at time of cataloguing
400 Three Aynsley "Cup of Knowledge" tea cups
and saucers
401 Two vintage David Navarro brooches
including concho style medallion set with
turquoise gemstones and hanging artefact
style charms and a medallion style brooch set
with stones
402 Two vintage David Navarro brooches
including mother-of-pearl with hanging beads
and a tortoise shell style medallion with
hanging artefact style charms
403 Two 100% silk Gucci scarves including "Diana"
and blue floral chinoserie scarf and a pair of
Gucci designer sunglasses with case and
original box
403a Framed limited edition print "Windtalkers",
signed on print and on glass by artist Robert
Bateman, 410/950
404 Ten silk scarves, various makers and designers
plus a pair of Versace designer sunglasses
with case
405 Selection of vintage Fendi including a bucket
bag, wool scarf and a shopping bag
406 Vintage oil lamp converted to electric with
green glass font and shade on brass base
407 14kt yellow gold 18" twisted rope neck chain
408 Vintage ladies 14kt yellow gold turquoise and
genuine pearl ring
409 Lady's 14kt white gold and diamond dolphin
pendant on a 14kt white gold neck chain
410 Three framed limited edition prints including
"Bobcat", 7/200, "Canada Lynx", 7/200 and
"The Intrusion" 43/300, all pencil signed by
artist A. Halliburten

411

412
413

414

414a
415

415a

416

417

417a
418

418a
419

Framed original watercolour painting of
anchored fishing boats, signed Heine '72, 18"
X 12"
Royal Albert Old Country roses three piece
canister set
Antique matched grain mahogany display
cabinet, with appears to be original
backboard and shelves, glazed doors and side
panels and standing on tall, slightly curved
supports
Selection of twelve collectible china cups and
saucers including Aynsley, Paragon etc plus a
Queen Anne sugar bowl
Ten pieces of vintage pewter including eight
marked Finstain and two earlier pieces
T. Eaton Co. size "0", 15 jewel Swiss made
pocket watch. Serial # 49418, dates to 1902.
3/4 split nickel plate stem wind and set
movement signed T. Eaton Co. with double
sunk 24 hour white porcelain dial, black
Arabic numbers and blue Spade style hands.
Gold filled hunter cased signed Illinois Watch
Case C. Elgin, USA. Working at time of
cataloguing
Two framed prints including an Edmonton
scene signed Weber '72 and a vintage etching
"Autumn Walking and Garden Party
Costumes"
Metal steam punk sculpture titled "One Man's
Trash" by artist Joe Renaud 07/05, 42" in
height
Antique European wardrobe with retro fitted
mirrored side panels now housing four
drawers and an open cubby hole plus arched
open center section fitted with shelves and
two small drawers, 98" at highest point
Mid 20th century walnut coat pole
Two trays of porcelain animals and figures
including Beswick Christopher Robin, Royal
Doulton cat, Goebel animals, Wade figures
including nursery rhyme etc.
Antique primitive style single door wardrobe
Limited edition Royal Doulton figurine Mary
Countess Howe, HN3007, 152/5000, 9 1/2" in
height

420

Limited edition Royal Doulton figurine The
Hon. Frances Duncombe HN3009, 521/5000,
9 1/2" in height
420a Tray lot of collectibles including CNR lantern,
CNR lock, four chrome plated rail spike cut to
use as bottles openers etc.
421 Antique marble topped server with side
opening designed to store table leaves
422 32" beaded necklace with carved and
scrimshaw elephant ivory pendant
423 Antique two drawer French style side table
with brass galley and brass capped feet and a
small cast boudoir lamp
424 Antique Victorian framed needlework with
wool felted flowers, Berlin beaded and
embroidered leaf work, 26" X 22"
425 Antique display cabinet with curved glass
door with hand painted love story panel,
three glazed sides, two glass shelves and
ormolu decoration
426 Selection of gold and pearl jewellery including
five pairs of earrings and a small pendant
427 9kt yellow gold sapphire and opal gemstone
ring
428 Pair of vintage 14kt yellow gold earrings set
with genuine ruby and emerald like
gemstones and small fresh water pearls
428a Art Deco oval bevelled mirror in copper
wrapped frame, overall dimensions 28" x 20"
429 Antique tubular 52" brass bed with
headboard, footboard and spring rails
430 Three Bradford Exchange figures from the
Silken Whispered Collection including
"Delicate Elegance", "Heavenly Maiden" and
"Reflections of Love"
431 Framed acrylic on board painting titled on
verso "Caribou Country No 7835" and signed
by artist Otto Jegodtka, 8" X 16"
432 Gilt framed acrylic on canvas painting of a
European village scene signed by artist, 24" X
20"
433 Antique open arm rocking chair with
upholstered seat and back and stylized swan
head front supports

434

Selection of vintage seashells and a wooden
book motif keepsake box with brass hinges
435 Three small Royal Doulton figurines including
"Little Nell", "Buzfuz" and "Sairey Gamp"
435a Bausch and Lomb dissecting microscope,
Bausch and Lomb laboratory lamp, AO
Instruments laboratory lamp and a flexible
arm work table lamp
436 Selection of vintage drinks collectibles
including eight Birks pewter tankards,
German musical stein, Goebel bell and two
decanters
437 Selection of vintage gent's cufflinks and two
gold plated watches including Longines HT
1965 Swiss 1500 and Pedre card motif watch
438 Two trays of Avon blue glass including ten
goblets, one cruet, ten dinner plates, twelve
cereal bowls plus a green glass rabbit on a
nest
439 Shelf lot of glassware including handled
pitcher, serving bowls, lidded pot, plus a set
of Noritake Halifax china tableware etc.
440 Two vintage framed pastel paintings of fishing
boats both described on verso, see pictures
for details, both signed by artist Tygesen and
each 12" X 14"
441 Tray lot of vintage and collectible jewellery
including beaded necklaces and necklaces,
plus enamelled brooches, rhinestone pieces
etc.
442 Antique gilt framed oil on board painting of a
sailing ship on stormy seas, initialled by artist
J.F.A, 9" X 12"
443 Antique gilt framed oil on board painting of
sailing ships, initialled by artist J.F.A, 9" X 12"
444 Small vintage carved Oriental Foo dog and
pagoda snuff bottle and a carved bone figure
2 1/2" in height
445 Modern floral upholstered Victorian style
chaise lounge
446 Two area carpets including wool art deco
style with stained glass style decoration on a
sage background with greens, gold and reds
60" X 84" and a Navajo style throw rug
446a Antique mahogany four drawer hi-boy with
urn motif cameo pulls

447

Two Royal Doulton figurines including Suzette
HN1026 and Easter Day HN2039
448 Two Royal Doulton figurines including Pensive
Moments HN2704 and Elegance HN2264
449 Two model airplanes including a wood and
fabric high wing with wheels an skies and a
Styrofoam fighter plane with electric motor
450 One framed and two unframed oil on rag
paper painting including framed "The
Message", 30" X 22" unframed "Sugar Buzz"
and unframed "Prairie Spring" both 29" X 41"
all titled on verso initialled by artist Heather
Keenan,
450a Wall mount adjustable teak wall unit with two
cupboard sections, sliding doors and six
drawers
451 Oriental bronze Tang horse on a wooden
plinth, and a enamelled brass vase 10" tall
452 Three vintage WWII Victory bracelets
including sterling silver USAAF and sterling
and enamelled bracelets, plus an enamelled
and silver-plate bracelet
453 Two possibly homemade side tables and small
Mission stand
454 Four china figurines including Royal Doulton
"Tom Sawyer" HN2926, "Penny" HN2338,
"Belle" HN2340 plus a Royal Albert "Foxy
Whiskered Gentleman"
455 Two vintage desk globes and a large pewter
style stein ice bucket
456 Elgin size "16", 7 jewel, grade 291, model 7
pocket watch. Serial # 29278460, dates to
1927. 3/4 nickel plate stem wind and set
movement signed Elgin Nat'l Watch Co. USA.
Single sunk white porcelain dial with black
Arabic numbers and black spade style hands.
Open face Deco style Warranted gold filled
Scepter case with wallpaper design and blank
shield on back cover plus a 14" gold filled
watch chain. Working at time of cataloguing
457 Tray lot of collectible crystal including green
cut to clear vase, Daum French cristal vase,
two Daum cristal trumpets vases, four colour
bud vases plus a French crystal bear ashtray

457a Mid century "eyeball" adjustable desk lamp
and a mid century green glass hanging sway
encased in metal
458 Selection of lady's silver jewellery including a
sterling chain with daisy pendant set with
purple crystal gemstone, a pair of deep purple
crystal and sterling drop earrings plus a with
sterling link bracelet with heart pendant plus
a buckle bangle
459 Two Royal Doulton figurines including
Kathleen HN2933 and Good Day Sir HN2896
460 Lady's 18kt yellow gold and platinum
diamond engagement ring set with .41ct
princess cut center stone and 0.24cts of
brilliant accent diamonds. Retail replacement
value $6,800.00 plus an non appraised 14kt
white gold wedding band
461 Pair of matched cast and polished nickel
candlestick with glass hurricanes and nickel
hurricane trim, 26" in height
462 Framed oil on canvas portrait of a Davinci
contemporary signed by artist, 24" X 20"
463 Vintage Gucci leather doctor's bag, date code
002-20-0178
464 Vintage black calf leather Chanel backpack,
note missing pocket latch
465 Ten silk scarves, various makers and designers
plus a pair of Chanel designer sunglasses
466 14kt yellow gold custom made diamond ring
set with 1.00ct of channel set princess cut
diamonds. Retail replacement value
$4,488.98
466a CNR rail signal lantern, appears brand new
467 Mid century Danish teak framed coffee and
end table with tile inset tops and made in
Denmark Gangso Mobler, see label
467a Framed oil on board titled on verso "Sky
Lovers Left", sign by artist Robert Genn
468 Lady's 10kt white gold ring set with oval blue
sapphire and small accent diamonds
469 Lady's 14kt yellow gold, oval tanzanite and
diamond ring
469a Professionally framed New York Rangers
hockey jersey signed by No.7 Rod Gilbert,
complete with COA from Ducks Unlimited
Canada

470

471

472

473

474
475

476
477
478
479
480

481

482

483

484
485
486
487

Sterling silver cuff with web and spider set
with cabochon moonstone type gemstones
and a silver spider brooch
Selection of china collectibles including Royal
Albert "Trillium" including teapot, coffee pot,
open cream and sugar, drip tray and small
sandwich tray, three bouillon bowls with drip
trays, four Portmerion coffee cups etc.
Four porcelain animal collectibles including
Royal Doulton spaniel in a basket HN2585,
Beswick Owl 4 1/2" in height, Beswick cat plus
a English rabbit
Matched grain French style console table with
brass galley and attached cast ormolu
decoration
Framed acrylic on board still-life painting
signed by artist Georgia Jarvis, 16" X 20"
18" sterling silver curb neck chain and a
sterling silver ingot marked with British
sterling hallmarks
Royal Doulton figurine Falstaff HN2054
Antique flame mahogany desk with bulbous
tapered supports and two drawers
Vintage floor standing ash stand and a vanity
bench
Vintage brass and copper rotary dial phone
marked RTT 56
Framed oil on canvas painting of a
mountainous mill scene signed by artist R.
Scott, 24" X 48"
Four Inuit carvings including two tusk walrus,
scrimshaw on a stand and a standing bear on
a soapstone stand
Louis Vuitton Damier patent leather wallet,
date code TS 3142 and a small Louis Vuitton
Recital bag VI 1012 (2002)
Fifteen silk scarves, various makers and
designers and a pair of Chanel sunglasses in
case
Ten silk scarves, various makers and designers
and a pair of Chanel sunglasses with case
Three modern upholstered bar stools
Three vintage sterling silver and enamel WWII
Victory bracelets
Antique English 9ct rose gold watch chain

488

New York Standard size "6" , 7 jewel pocket
watch. Serial # 017641, dates to 1894. 3/4
nickel plate stem wind and set movement
marked New York Standard Watch Co. USA.
Gold style dial with black Arabic numbers and
blue spade style hands. Oversized gold filled
Permanent Warranted 20 year case with leaf
and floral engraving and blank shield in a
sunburst pattern on back cover. Working at
time of cataloguing
488a Craftsman 9.0/24 electric start snow blower
489 Three carved soapstone birds including two
green stone one black bird on green stone
base
489a Yamaha R1-2005 motorcycle with inline 4
cylinder 1000cc engine, 2700kms after market
exhaust, windscreen and signal lights and
includes original signal lights, mufflers, licence
plate bracket, windshield, rider foot pegs and
dual seat, serial # JYARN13N5A002052, runs
beautifully
490 New in box GRRC-Pro high performance
gasoline model airplane engine model GF45i
491 New in box GF 26i high performance gasoline
engine plus GF26i ignition
492 New in box GF 26i high performance gasoline
engine plus GF26i ignition
493 Three large scale WWII fighter plane kits, view
in person to verify all needed parts inventory
494 Large selection of mostly new in package
model plane parts and accessories including
propellers, balancers, slot machine motorized
hinge slotting tool, batteries, tires, decals,
ignition sets etc.
494a Four framed original artworks including oil on
board autumn landscape, signed by artist
Robert Green, pencil drawing "Prince's Island"
signed by artist Barbara Ballachey '75 and two
rural scenes signed by artist J. Kulak
495 Selection of new foam model airplane parts
including fuselages, wings, tires etc., view in
person to verify parts inventory
496 Selection of new in package model airplane
electrical parts including Richmodel R-5010
servos and Towerpro MG-995 servos plus an
Airtronic Vanguard controller etc.

496a Two Nao figurines including an angel with a
squeeze box and a girl leaning on a fence 11"
in height
497 Assembled wood and fabric Boomerang 40
model airplane with engine and propeller
498 Assembled wood and fabric Boomerang 40
model airplane with engine and propeller
498a Vintage double bulb pewter table lamp with
pewter and slag glass shades, note damage to
one slag glass panel
499 Royal Doulton figurine The Wigmaker of
Williamsburg, HN2239
500 Royal Doulton figurine Fiona HN3252
500a Twenty gallon Redwing stoneware crock
501 Antique French marquetry Ormolu Louis XV
pier cabinet with marble top, applied ormolu
and inlaid decoration plus enamelled cameo
and ormolu banding, 38" in height
502 Lady's 10kt white gold and diamond heart
shaped pendant on a 10kt white gold neck
chain
503 Lady's 10kt yellow gold and white gold hinged
bracelet
504 Selection of quality crystal and glassware
including a pair of 10" Czech Republic crystal
matched candlesticks plus a co-ordinating
candlestick, a footed bowl with flower frog,
pinwheel crystal footed rose bowl, small rose
bowl and a pair of footed hobnail pressed
glass dishes
505 22" elephant ivory beaded necklace with ivory
scrimshaw pendant
506 Framed artist proof "Woodland Watch" print,
pencil signed by artist A. Halliburten, 21/50
507 Lady's 14kt yellow gold bracelet set with
topaz and pearl charm
508 Small Moorcroft anemones bud vase 3 1/2" in
height and an 8" Adelaine vase
509 Mid century Danish teak dining table with
three insert leaves made by C. J. Rosegaarden
and eight unmarked solid teak ladder back
dining chairs
510 Mid century unmarked teak sideboard with
four center drawers, flanked by two wrap

around rolled doors and topped with sliding
glass door display hutch
511 Two matching vintage stained glass windows,
attached together to make one, overall
dimensions 22" X 45"
512 Seven enamelled wall tiles, various content
including fruit, vineyard scene, restaurant
scene etc.
513 Louis Vuitton crossbody messenger bag, date
code VI0099 (2009)
514 Vintage Miu Miu cream leather handbag
515 Vintage Proenza Schouler PS1 navy leather
handbag and a PS1 tan coloured leather
wallet
516 Selection of collectibles including a cobalt
glass pitcher with gold decoration, a Royal
Doulton "Titanian" hand painted plate D4222
and a Spode whiskey bottle
517 Antique painted trundle bed
517a Framed acrylic on canvas titled on verso
"Having a Fight" 1974, signed by artist Allen
Sapp, 16"x20"
517b Framed acrylic on canvas of people sitting on
a pasture fence, signed by artist Allen Sapp,
5"x 6 1/2"
518 Two Royal Doulton figurines including Hilary
HN2335 and Joanne HN3422
519 Four Royal Doulton figurines including
Invitation HN2170, Cherie HN2341, Thinking
of You HN3124 and Thank you HN3390
520 Six Royal Doulton figurines including Lavinia
HN1955, Sit HN3123, Babie HN1679, Tootles
HN1680, My First Pet HN3122 and Belle
HN2340
520a Tudor style two door server and a semi
contemporary round occasional table with
cabriole feet
521 Large Fredric Remington bronze " The Old
Dragoons of 1850" featuring five horses and
four riders including two Plains Indians and
two calvary men from the United States
Regiment of dragoons, 62" X 27" X 33"
maximum dimensions
522 Pair of antique style cast table lamps with
stained and leaded glass shades

522a Art deco sterling silver cream and open sugar
with sugar spoon etc.
523 Framed golf motif collage titled "Golf" signed
by creator J. Houdley (?), 30" X 21"
524 Mid century modern teak cylinder desk with
pull out writing surface, fitted interior and
three drawers in base
525 Antique Canadiana oak sideboard with
mirrored backboard, standing on tall cabriole
supports
526 Westclox size "16" pocket watch. Serial "W",
dates to early 1900's. Stem wind and set
watch in fancy coloured light green dial with
black Arabic numbers and black spade style
hands. Gold toned case. Working at time of
cataloguing
527 Vintage corner fireplace surround and
mantle, striped and ready to finish 43" at it's
widest
528 Two Swarovski crystal figures including
Chinese Zodiac dragon with topaz eyes on
wooden stand and a signature Swarovski
swan
529 Danish made two tier drinks stand maked
"BRDR Furbo" and a Canadian made teak end
table
530 Three vintage purses including a Florida
alligator purse, a python bag and a Turkish
carpet bag
531 Hermes 100% silk "Pourvu qu'on ait l'ivresse"
scarf
532 Three 100% cashmere scarves including two
black and one black and blue check
533 Antique Art Nouveau sideboard with carved
panels, topped with tall bevelled mirrored
backboard, reeded and turned columns and
original hardware, 80" in height
534 Lady's 14kt yellow gold and diamond ring, set
with 0.50cts of brilliant white diamonds.
Retail replacement value $ 2,000.00
535 Lady's 14kt yellow gold and channel set
diamond ring set with 0.55cts of brilliant
white diamonds. Retail replacement value
$2,500.00

536

536a

537
538
539

540

540a
541

542
543
543a
544

545
546

546a

Two beaded necklaces including signed
Miriam Haskell and unsigned by elephant
motif pendant
Two bags of vintage and collectible costume
jewellery including necklaces, bracelets,
earrings etc.
Matching sofa and loveseat with damask style
upholstery and four throw cushions
Semi contemporary floor standing cheval
mirror
Selection of genuine Tiffany & Co. sterling
silver jewellery including a pair of hoop style
earrings, square pendant and a Tiffany & Co.
for Clinique engraved floral pendant
Turquoise and sterling silver 25' beaded
necklace and a pair of turquoise and sterling
earrings
Small two seat love seat with armless left side
Three carved tusk sculptures including two
whales and a fish ranging in length from 4
1/2" - 5 1/2"
Two Royal Doulton figurines including Fleur
HN2368 and Sabbath Morn RN842487
Two Royal Doulton figurines including
Melanie HN2271 and Lynne HN2329
Semi contemporary 31 day chiming mantle
clock, working at time of cataloguing
Vintage bronze figure of a highland
gentleman on a slate base marked
Montgumeric, 19" in height
Two carved tusk birds with outstretch wings
and two carved soapstone igloos
United States Watch Co. size "0", 7 jewel
pocket watch. Serial # 814142, dates to 1896.
Split nickel plate stem wind and set
movement marked United States Watch Co.
New York, USA. White porcelain dial with
black Arabic numbers and blue Spade style
hands. Open face gold filled B&R Royal
Warranted 20 year case with hinged front and
back covers. Working at time of cataloguing
Three small framed paintings including two in
one Marilyn Malo Saskatchewan farm scene,
Henri Bartell watercolour titled on verso
"Rolly View" and English watercolour titled on

verso "Woburn Village, Bedfordshire,
England"
547 Antique gilt framed oil on board painting
marked and titled on verso "Lake SpringCache River" signed below title Maurice
Cullen, paper label from Galerie Walter
Klinkoff Inc. Montreal and dated 1920, also
ink stamped Dominion Gallery, Montreal and
artist monogrammed on front lower left, 13
3/4" X 10 1/5"
547a Lady's 14kt and sterling silver choker, one
side is sterling silver with small gypsy set
sapphire and the other side is 14kt yellow
gold and ruby gypsy set gemstone
547b Lady's Philip Stein stainless steel wrist watch
with second sweep and Arabic numbers
548 American made Ingham top hat mantle clock
with eight day chiming movement, working at
time of cataloguing
549 Titano accordion in hard case plus a vintage
violin with two bows in hard case
550 Two hobby engines including a LA 46, and
appears new in box GMS 2000
551 Two model airplane engines with propellers,
one marked OX Max 61 and Pro 61 engine
552 Two possibly brand new, unused airplane
engines marked Pro61, both with propellers
and one mount
553 Global Quality kits Cutlass 45 flying model
kits, no engine, does not appear to have been
flown
554 Large selection of mostly used hobby parts
including several carburetors, electric motors,
wheels, servos, propellers, engines etc.
555 Large selection of mostly new in package
model plane parts and accessories including
propellers, balancers, slot machine motorized
hinge slotting tool, batteries, tires, decals,
ignition sets etc.
556 Selection of new in package model airplane
electrical parts including Richmodel R-5010
servos and Towerpro MG-995 servos plus an
Airtronic Vanguard controller etc.
557 Two flying model airplanes including a foam
Opterra E-Flite and a covered wood low wing
electric powered trainer

557a Bowtech Advantage compound bow with
several arrows and tips including Hellraiser
all-steel broad head plus assorted accessories
in hard case
558 Selection of collectibles including 25"
electrified banquet lamp, hard cover copy of
"The Gibson Book II" and two telephones
including a walnut wall mount and a Northern
Electric candlestick style
558a Oak and cast Singer treadle sewing machine
559 Two Royal Doulton character jugs including
Capt. Ahab D6500 and Tam o'Shanter D6632
560 Pair of vintage matching pewter 16"
candlesticks, a pair of brass andirons and two
pieces of vintage copper including hand
hammered double brass handled pot and a
small copper cauldron with antique patch
561 Selection of Danish teak including two nesting
table and an end table
562 Selection of Royal Albert "Greenwood Tree"
china including six side plates, four small tea
cups and saucers and two regular sized tea
cups and saucers, snack tray and assorted
serving pieces plus an open sugar and cream
jug
563 Framed acrylic on canvas painting after (copy)
" The Gleaners" by Jean Francois Millet,
signed by artist, 24" X 30"
564 Lady's 18kt white gold, diamond and south
sea pearl ring, set with 1 X 12.2mm south sea
pearl and 0.28ct of brilliant white diamonds.
Retail replacement value $3,080.96
565 Huge selection of model airplanes parts,
partially assembled structures, accessories
etc.
566 Royal Doulton figurine Lyric from the
Enchantment Collection, HN2757
567 Royal Doulton figurine A La Mode HN2544,
13" in height
568 Two teak framed side chairs in one marked
Rem Rojle Denmark and an unmarked open
arm side chair
569 Four sections of antique oak stacking office
cabinetry including two drawer section and
cupboard section plus a topper, note has
been attached together

570
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578
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580

581

582

Framed oil on board painting titled on verso
"Alone on the Prairies" signed by artist Marla
Wilson '78, 12" X 16"
Interesting mid century design teak floor
lamp
Pair of Aynsley 'Nelros' Cup of Fortune
teacups and saucers plus a Royal Kendal
"Fortune" cup and saucer
Small antique empire style settee with hump
back and single row of button tufting, 67"
wide
Two vintage David Navarro brooches, both
with hanging beads and artefact style charms
Wool area carpet with geometric floral center
section, multi borders in hues of cream,
copper, taupe etc. 50" X 74"
Waltham size "6", 7 jewel, grade "J" pocket
watch. Serial # 13110064, dates to 1903. 3/4
gilt plate stem wind and set movement signed
Waltham Watch Co. Single sunk white
porcelain dial with what appears to be special
religious motif and black Roman numerals,
blue Spade style hands. Gold filled Cashier
Winged Wheel model hunter case with leaf
and floral engraving on both hinged covers.
Working at time of cataloguing
Antique three piece two door wardrobe with
two drawer base and full length bevelled
mirror in center panel, overall height 84"
Lady's 18kt white and yellow gold hinged
bracelet with applied gold decoration
Selection of jewellery including 10kt yellow
gold chain with carved jade pendant a double
branded bracelet marked 925 and a sterling
neck chain with opalescent pendant and
matching earrings
14kt yellow neck chain, 32" in length and a
14kt gold tree of life pendant set with
genuine gemstones
Antique sideboard with nouveau influenced
carving, tall backboard with bevelled mirror
and turned columns standing on bun feet,
appears to be original finish and hardware,
80" in height
Antique 18kt white gold and sapphire Art
deco ring, set with 1.03ct brilliant cut center

583

584
585

585a
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587

587a

588

589

589a

590

591

diamond, six Old European cut diamonds
totalling approximately .20cts and two scissor
cut synthetic sapphire gemstones. Retail
replacement value $9,300.00
Five drawer oak jewellery cabinet with flip
top with mirror and flip out sides, a vintage
composition doll in regional costume 22" in
height and a small metal bird motif necklace
holder
Interested framed mirrored back wall mount
display shelf
Semi contemporary double pedestal oak roll
top desk with fitted interior made by Huppe
de Victoriaville
Antique walk behind, horse drawn cultivator,
painted for decoration
King sized adjustable modern wrought iron
headboard and footboard
Wooden flip up hall bench plus a carved
Indonesian wooden wall mask 37" tall
Selection of collectible jewellery including pin
up girl cufflinks with matching tie pin, pug dog
cufflinks, pin up girl bracelet, Gucci dog tag on
chain, sterling chain and pendant, sterling
sword tie pin, bowling pin cufflinks and tie
clip etc.
Two trays of collectibles including several
glass inkwells, two folding rulers, one metal,
one wood, double handled spoke shave,
selection of cufflinks etc.
Vintage framed pastel painting of a
mountainous landscape, signed by artist, 13"
X 25"
Antique oak wardrobe with two drawers and
single drawer, note wardrobe section has
been custom fitted with four drawers, 78" in
height
Wool area carpet with tree of life pattern in
shades of blue, cream, reds, yellows, orange
etc. 73" X 117"
Four Royal Doulton figurines including The
Little Bridesmaid, Pauline HN1444, Biddy
HN1513 and Veronica HN1915
Two Royal Doulton figurines including
Genevieve HN1962 and Gemma HN3168

592

Two carved Indonesian folding tables with
fret work bases and inlaid bone and carved
tops
593 Lady's 10kt white gold and genuine diamond
gemstone ring
594 Pair of lady's 14kt yellow gold and oval cut
mystic topaz gemstone earrings
595 Tanzanite gemstone earrings set in 10kt white
gold with tiny diamond accents plus matching
pendant and a pair of genuine pearl earrings
in 10kt yellow gold with a small pearl pendant
596 Selection of vintage seashells and rock slices
596a Selection of sterling silver jewellery including
bangles, hinged capsule pendant, golf tee and
golf club broaches, plus a genuine fire opal
pendant, stone bracelet, two small gold
pendants, etc
597 French heavily carved oak wall rack with five
hooks and dual plate groves on upper shelf,
43" wide
598 Two wooden canteens of silver-plate flatware
including Rogers Bros. eight place settings,
plus Oneida and Carelton silver-plate flatware
599 Large framed Chinese shadow boxed Swatow
shell cutting picture with applied shell and
natural stone, featuring birds and foliage, 32"
X 59"
600 Eighteen pieces of vintage amberine glass
including baskets, vases, candlestick,
comports etc.
601 Sixteen spoke oak carriage wheel, 39" in
diameter
602 Three antique hand painted, fluted edged
Oriental plates, all 8 1/2" in diameter
603 Ten silk scarves, various designers and makers
plus a pair of Chanel sunglasses with case
604 Ten silk scarves, various designers and makers
and a pair of Salvatore Ferragamo sunglasses
with case
605 Burberry 100% Cashmere scarf and a pair of
Burberry designer sunglasses with case and
original box
605a Walnut cased Northern Electric hand crank
wall phone

606

Three delicate tapestry upholstered side
chairs, two matching with arched backs and a
single chair with reeded supports and turned
back
606a Semi contemporary oak center pedestal
dining table with insert leaf, and ball and claw
pedestal base and five arrowback dining
chairs
607 Gilt framed oil on board painting of a soulful
young woman in a boat marked on verso
Edith Hayes, Ontario, late 1800's, 12" X 18"
608 Two handmade wooden ships including a
sailboat and a 32" ocean liner plus a three
piece 6" X 9" National Geographic map
608a Three framed prints including "Resting Fawn"
pencil signed by artist Louis Muhlstock,
limited edition "Reflections" pencil signed
Leyda Campbell and a vintage convex glass
framed portrait
609 Antique quarter cut oak sideboard with two
carved raised panel doors and four drawers
surrounding open center section, sitting on
bun feet, appears to be original finish and
hardware, 72" wide
610 Two framed Gustav Klimtz prints including
Portrait of Adele Bloch-Bauers and Three ages
of woman
611 18kt yellow gold large link neck chain, 17" in
height
612 Heavy 20" sterling silver curb chain and a
sterling silver British bulldog pendant
613 Antique chest on chest storage and display
cabinet with foliage carved drawer, appears
to be original finish and hardware, 83" in
height
614 Antique quarter cut oak statuary stand with
beaded decorative base and tastefully reeded
corners, 35" in height
615 Selection of collectibles including RCMP tray,
Boy Scouts plate, antique leather pocket
book, pressed glass desk set, vintage CFRN
radio/television mechanical desk calendar
etc.
615a Burl wood wall mount quartz clock, modern
dream catcher and a framed acrylic on board

painting titled on verso "Thunderbird" signed
by artist Ayla Boyvette, 16" X 20"
616 Three Bradford Exchange figures from the
Silken Whispered Collection including "Vision
of Beauty", "Love Lights the Way" and
"Maiden of Serenity"
617 Semi contemporary country kitchen motif
dinette set with chest on chest cabinet, single
pedestal dining table with insert leaf and four
arrow back chairs
618 Five pieces of vintage pewter including a pair
of low matching candle holders marked
Havstad Pewter, Norway, two candlesticks,
one marked Drangsgaard, Norway and a
Finstain pewter warmer
619 Royal Doulton figurine Breton Dancer, from
the Dancers of the World Collection HN2383
620 Two Royal Doulton figurines including
Childhood Days HN2964 and Darling HN1319
621 Glass and aluminium free standing retail
display cabinet with double sliding glass
doors, 66" in height
622 Glass and aluminium free standing retail
display cabinet with double sliding glass
doors, 66" in height
623 Glass and aluminium free standing retail
display cabinet with double sliding glass
doors, 66" in height
624 Glass and aluminium free standing retail
display cabinet with double sliding glass
doors, 66" in height
624a Pair signed S. Morani bookends featuring
small child and dog, 7" in height
625 Vintage walnut framed open arm swivel office
chair with upholstered seat and back
626 Ten silk scarves, various makers and designers
plus a pair of Fendi designer sunglasses
626a Reproduction log roller and a cast table lamp
with slag glass shade
627 Ten silk scarves, various makers and designers
plus a pair of Beausoleil designer sunglasses
with case
628 Two vintage Gucci purses including Flora
shoulder bag and small Gucci clutch

629
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Selection of collectible china cups and saucers
including Queen Anne, Royal Albert, Royal
Vale, Colclough etc.
Selection of model airplane diagnostic and
repair tools including metres, welders, fuel
can with pump, starting motor, parts bin full
of small parts, two controllers etc.
Large selection of modeling materials
including vinyl, Dacron style fabrics, cording,
cable tubes, Styrofoam airplane floats etc.
Three containers of remote control hobby
accessories including seven controllers,
batteries and chargers, car radio, remote
control truck etc.
Horizon Hobby clipped wing Piper Cub flying
model airplane with electric motor, batteries
and charger
Two boxed airplane kits including Wild Stik
120 ARF and Windstar EP,check in person to
verify parts
Two framed paintings including acrylic on
board mountainscape signed by artist John
Greco, 20" X 16" and framed watercolour
painting of two little boys having a bath,
signed by artist Antonio Doctor Garcia, 19" x
15"
Set of six Victorian mahogany framed balloon
back dining chairs with tapered and reeded
front supports and needlepoint upholstery
Antique double pedestal mahogany crank
dining table with carved scrolled accented
pedestals and 21" insert leaf
Technosonic stereo system with record
player, dual cassette and CD
Saturn telescope Model 114EQ with tripod,
instruction booklets and accessories
Three carved jade bowls on rosewood bases,
each approximately 2 1/4" in height and 4
3/4" in diameter
Three pieces of antique Doulton Lambeth
including a pair of Slater Lambeth 10 1/2"
high vases and a Doulton Lambeth jug
Nine small carved Oriental jadeite figures on
rosewood plinths including 2 1/4" cockerel,
birds, dragons and Buddha figures
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645

646

647
648

649
650
651
652

653
654
655

656

Selection of collectibles including brass five
branch candlestick, matching two branch wall
sconces, pair of brushed nickel wall sconces,
brass bell and decorative brass desk
ornament, candlestick glass cigarette box,
coaster etc.
Three small framed original artworks
including acrylic on paper paintings, all
believed to be Heather Keenan, one initialled
K, 6" X 11"
Antique mahogany sideboard with two door
and two drawer base and bevelled mirror
topper with display shelves and turned
columns, 66" in height
Three Royal Doulton figurines including
Danielle HN3001, Liberty HN3201 and Pamela
HN2479
Two Royal Doulton figurines including She
Loves Me Not HN1948 and Alice HN2158
Selection of new in box built in wall and
ceiling speaker, including two boxes each
containing two speakers of Vector Research
IW65 and box containing two 6 1/2" ceiling
speakers
Two teak framed end tables with tile inserts,
one marked made in Denmark
Three vintage sterling silver and enamelled
WWII Victory bracelets
Matching pair of Arts and Craft oak picture
frames 17" X 22"
Seven Royal Albert "Centennial Rose" cups
and saucers, "Old Country Roses" snack tray
and a boxed set of four cobalt shakers in
silver-plate galleys
Four model airplanes in Styrofoam and wood
Selection of gun cleaning and repair
equipment
Two Royal Doulton plates both marked
D4551, a small Royal Doulton lidded trinket
box and a Moorcroft dish, 7 1/4" in diameter
Selection of vintage glass and semi porcelain
including Royal Swan dinner set and a
Victorian pressed glass dessert set with
serving bowl and nappies
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663

664

665

666

667

668

669

Selection of vintage pewter large 9" high
goblet, candlestick and a drinks decanter with
six shot cups
Selection of vintage sterling silver jewellery
including vintage brooch and matching
bracelet set with cabochon agate gemstones,
sterling earrings with cabochon stones and a
silver brooch
Three framed needleworks including
Gainsborough's Pinky and Blue Boy in petit
point a merchants scene
Handcrafted counter top lockable display and
three vintage wooden crates
Pair of mid century Deilcraft walnut end
tables and a antique floor lamp
Selection of vanity items including purses,
earrings, cigarette case, compacts, bangles,
watches, opera glasses and a mirrored
dresser tray
100% wool area rug with geometric center
section and multi borders, emerald green
background with highlights in red, blue,
cream etc. 48" X 72"
Four Royal Doulton figurines including
Bridesmaid RN760007, Maureen RN814286,
Town Crier HN3261 and Guy Fawkes HN3271
Two Royal Doulton figurines including Make
Believe HN2224 and Bunny's Bedtime from
the Bunnykins Collection HN3370
Three pieces of antique collectibles including
Staffordshire figurine of a horse and rider, a
lidded Wedgwood Jasperware jug and a salt
glazed Doulton Lambeth jug featuring H.M
Stanley-Out of the darkness into the light
Selection of Inuit birds in flight carvings
including three on tusk bases, approximately
4" in height and two on soapstones
Framed oil on canvas painting of a Paris street
scene signed by artist Anton Colonne, 24" X
36 and an unframed oil on canvas featuring
the Moulin Rouge, signed by artist 16" X 20
Vintage brass wrapped framed wall mirror
with rustic nail head decoration, overall
dimensions 19" X 17"

670

Three pieces of antique copper including
double handled pot and two skillets, each
with hammered iron handles
671 Three framed original oil on board paintings
including a woman sat at a table doing
needlework and two possibly biblical scenes,
all signed by artists
672 Bag of vintage and collectible watches
673 Three boxed Styrofoam glider kits including
two Multiplex
674 Rooster motif stained glass panel and two
decor mirrors
675 Two vintage David Navarro brooches
including concho style medallion with hanging
beads and charms and a silver abstract
medallion set with stone with hanging beads
and charms
676 Two replica flintlock firearms including a rifle
and a pistol
677 Antique sideboard with two raised panel
carved doors and two drawers
678 Antique framed original oil on canvas of a
scholarly reader, no artist signature seen 23"
X 19" plus a gilt framed religious portrait of
the sacred of heart of Mary
679 Dun-Hot automatic popcorn popper
680 Semi contemporary entertainment unit,
perfect to repurpose as a child's wardrobe
681 Tile top patio table with four simulated wicker
arm chairs and a lounger with attached shade
umbrella
682 Framed oil on board painting of a country
landscape signed by artist G. Hein (?) 12" X
16"
683 Two Royal Doulton figurines including Emily
HN4817 and Patricia HN3365
684 Royal Doulton bulldog figure "Jack" from
Skyfall DD007 and small limited edition
character jug The Engine Driver from the
Journey Through Britain Series D6823,
2357/5000
685 Antique trolley style warehouse scale
685a Framed limited edition print "The Paper Boy",
signed by artist Paul Landry, 1146/1500

686

687

688
689

690

691

692

693
694
695

696

697
698

699

Vintage sterling necklace with heart shaped
opal like pendant and matching earrings, a
sterling silver bracelet with six etched lockets
and a large citron style pin
Selection of vintage Tomatoware including
teapot, lidded sugar and cream on drip tray,
covered butter, compote with spoon, shakers
on stands, handmade lobster plate, miniature
Stetson hat with box, busty shakers, note
hairline in tomatoware cream jug
Vintage cast iron tri footed pub table
Galvanized washtub containing a selection of
man's collectibles including horse shoes, vice,
hand cranked grinder Dial-a-Nut screw and
bolt holder etc.
Two bags of vintage and collectible costume
jewellery including necklaces, bracelets,
earrings etc.
Pictorial dresser set, hand painted Limoges
lidded double handled dish with artist
signature and an original Ingersol Mickey
Mouse pocket watch, sadly in poor shape
Selection of brand new fishing gear including
St. Croix fishing rod, a Flueger reel and bag of
assorted lures etc.
Queen sized chrome plated headboard,
footboard and rails
Antique framed leaded glass panel with tulips,
overall dimensions 15" X 52"
Roseville bowl #469-14 and three china cups
and saucers including a Paragon, a Moriage
dragon motif and a brown mark Belleek cup
and saucer
An Automatic Electric Co. chrome plated coin
operated telephone in a Northern Electric
cardboard box
Small antique sterling silver engraved match
safe marked Birmingham 1904-1905
Antique portable desk top organizer with
double glass inkwells, letter drawer and a
vintage fountain pen
Antique rosewood desk organizer with double
inkwells and stationary box, a vintage
fountain pen and a Nouveau brass and glass
inkwell

700

Antique National cash register and a treadle
sewing machine base
End Monday
Tuesday October 9th - Online Timed Auction
1001 Samsung flat screen model
#UN55B8000XFXZA
1002 Samsung audio equipment including four
tower speakers SWA-4000 wireless receiver,
HT-BV1255 Blue Ray and subwoofer
1003 Flat screen stand with component space and
built in electric fireplace
1004 Large gilt framed fashion print
1005 Large silver and gilt framed mirror
1006 Contemporary oak and glass display cabinet
1007 Four tubs of golf balls
1008 Two tubs of golf balls
1009 Four tubs of golf balls
1010 Four tubs of golf balls
1012 Four tubs of golf balls
1013 Six tubs of golf balls
1014 Electrolux vacuum cleaner with accessories
and power head
1015 Quality 1970's brass table lamp
1016 Beaded Lillie Rubin silk evening gown
1017 Semi contemporary area rug
1018 Semi contemporary area rug
1019 Semi contemporary area rug
1020 Selection of bar glasses and French onion
soup bowls
1021 Vintage console record player/radio
1022 Modern Roman style throne
1023 Quarter cut oak Brunswick floor model
gramophone
1024 Brand new 5.11 Range Master shoes size 8.5
R
1025 Brand new 5.11 Evo 6" boots size 10.5 R
1026 Brand new 5.11 Range Master shoes size 9 R
1027 Brand new 5.11 Range Master shoes size 9 R
1028 Brand new 5.11 Range Master shoes size 8.5
R

1029 Brand new 5.11 XPRT 2.0 shoes size 8.5 R
1030 Brand new 5.11 Range Master WP shoes size
8R
1031 Brand new 5.11 Range Master WP shoes size
8R
1032 Brand new 5.11 Range Master shoes 7 R
1033 Brand new 5.11 Range Master shoes size 7.5
R
1034 Brand new 5.11 Range Master shoes size 7 R
1035 Recon Trainer shoes 7.5 R
1036 Brand new 5.11 Tactical Trainer size 7. 5 R
1037 Brand new 5.11 Range Master shoes size 8 R
1038 Brand new 5.11 Tactical trainer shoes 6.5 R
1039 Original Swat Classic 9" boots 7.5 R
1040 Brand new 5.11 Tactical Trainer shoes 6R
1041 Original Swat Classic 9" boots size 6.5
1042 Brand new 5.11 Woman's Attack 8" boot size
5R
1043 Original Swat Classic 9" Safety boots size 5
1044 Brand new 5.11 Winter Taclite boots size 4 R
1045 Brand new 5.11 Attack 8 side zip boots size 4
R
1046 Brand new 5.11 Recon. Trainer shoes size 7 R
1047 Brand new 5.11 Range Master shoes size 8 R
1048 Original Swat Classic 9" boots size 15
1049 Original Swat Classic 9 boot size 7
1050 Original Swat Classic 9" boot size 15
1051 Original Swat Classic 9" boots size 7
1052 Original Swat Classic 9" boots size 7.5
1053 Original Swat Classic 9" boots size 7.5
1054 Original Swat Classic 9" boots size 6
1055 Original Swat Classic 9" boots size 6.5
1056 Original Swat Classic 9" boots size 6
1057 Aloa Combat boot GTX size 7
1058 Brand new 5.11 Recon Urban boots, size 9 R
1059 Brand new 5.11 Tactical Trainer Low shoes,
size 9, no box
1060 Brand new 5.11 Attack Storm boot, size 4 R
1061 Brand new 5.11 Recon Urban boots, size 8.5 R
1062 Brand new 5.11 Recon Trainer shoes, size 8.5
R
1063 Brand new 5.11 XPR2 Urban boots size 8.5 W

1064 Brand new 5.11 Recon Trainer shoes, size 7 R
1065 Original Swat dress Oxford shoes, size 11.5
1066 Brand new 5.11 Tactical Trainer 2.0 Low size
8.5, no box
1067 Brand new 5.11 XPRT 2.0 Tactical boots, size
8.5 no box
1068 Brand new 5.11 Tactical Trainer 2.0 shoes,
size 8.5 no box
1069 Brand new 5.11 Recon Trainer shoes, 8.5 R
1070 Brand new 5.11 Recon Trainer shoe, 8.5 R
1071 Brand new 5.11 Tactical Trainer 2.0 Low, size
7.5 no box
1072 Brand new 5.11 Range Master shoes size 7.5
R
1073 Brand new 5.11 Recon Trainer shoes, size 8.5
R
1074 Brand new 5.11 Recon Trainer shoes, size 7.5
R
1075 Brand new 5.11 Tactical Trainer 2.0 shoes,
size 7.5 no box
1076 Brand new 5.11 XP 2.0 Urban boots, size 8.5 R
1077 Brand new 5.11 Range Master shoes size 7. 5
R
1078 Brand new 5.11 Recon Trainer, size 8 R
1079 Brand new 5.11Tact Lite Zipper boots, size
11.5 no box
1080 T/L jewellery box, candle holders, cabinet
pieces
1081 Three lamps incl. ruby shade, and an Ott lite
1082 Flatware set in canteen, silver-plate
1083 Wall mount display cabinet
1084 Fold over table
1085 Maple chest on chest sideboard
1086 Maple dining table with 2 leaves, 6 chairs
1087 White Rotary sewing machine with
accessories
1088 Single drawer oak side table with galley and
small co-ordinating side table
1089 West German made floor vase
1090 Contemporary round side table
1091 Antique dining table with 3 leaves + wicker
stand

1092 Small metal and glass patio table + 2 folding
lawn chairs
1093 Twisted metal fireplace companion set
1094 Walnut framed prayer chair
1095 Small primitive swivel chair
1096 Three coats including 2 Portland Winter
Hawks USA-1Competition Los Angeles 1984
1097 Semi contemporary quality metal and glass
dining table with six upholstered dining chairs
1098 Selection of silk ties and a boxed Christian
Dior scarf
1099 Waterford crystal vanity clock and an Atlantis
decanter with stopper
1100 Claw footed brass jardinière
1101 Modern sofa table with glass insert top
1102 Elephant motif brass pot
1103 Brass claw footed coal hod and scoop
1104 Metal bar stool with back and upholstered
seat
1105 Modern quilt rack
1106 Four tier mahogany étagère made Deilcraft,
contents not included
1107 Maling pierced dish
1108 Carnival glass dish made by Northwood
1109 Three figures including wooden Asian, Italian
man & child and Lladro cherub
1110 Nouveau style brass inkwell with ceramic liner
1111 Three pieces of Wedgwood, sterling
candlestick and a hand painted gilded cup
1112 Selection of collectible including Cash's silk,
two Teddy bears, small watercolour etc.
1113 Two modern side tables
1114 Brass bass relief figural coal/kindling box
1115 Two pressed glass oil lamps + one lantern
1116 English mahogany draw leaf dining table + 4
chairs
1117 Pressed back oak armed rocking chair
1118 Press back open arm rocking chair
1119 Vintage bentwood side chair with pressed
leather seat
1120 Painted ladder back chair with rush seat
1121 Ottoman with flip over top converts to tray +
interior storage

1122 Handled oak kitchen stool
1123 Shelf lot of brass and copper including bowls,
candlesticks, pots etc.
1124 Oster Regency food processor and mixer
including bowls, blender, kneading and mixing
attachments, food grinder plus electric knife
sharper and coffee grinder
1125 Shelf lot of collectibles including three piece
graduated pitcher set, electric clock, framed
prints, Occupied Japan cups and saucers etc.
1126 Two antique framed watercolours signed by
artist Ethel Miers, June 29 '05 (1905)
1127 Modern wall mirror in sculpted silver frame
1128 Five gallon Sunburst crock
1129 Single drawer Canterbury
1130 Tudor style wooden stool
1131 Small double pedestal mahogany desk, note
coming apart on right side
1132 Sony WEGA Television and a Motorola DCX
3400-M dual turner DVR and acrylic stand
1133 Two as new antique style open arm parlour
chairs with upholstered seat and back
1134 Pair of Nouveau style tall candle holders and a
brass and alabaster garniture
1135 Modern four drawer side table with pull out
tray
1136 Quality cased glass center bowl and a
banquet style electric lamp
1137 Three piece matching Oriental style sofa table
and two end tables with burl walnut tops
1138 Three pieces of metal craft decor items
1139 Oak cased chiming wall clock
1140 Quality 2 drawer console table made by
Pennsylvania House
1141 Tray lot of costume jewellery and watches
1142 Tray lot of costume jewellery
1143 Three child sized chairs
1144 Blue metal steamer trunk with tray
1145 Mastercraft rolling tool cart with two drawer
and storage cupboard
1146 Gray tool box containing 3/4 drive sockets
and combination wrenches
1147 Child's items including snow sleigh, roller
skates size 2 and a pair of ice skates, chair etc.

1148 Brand new purpose made tool roll with open
end wrenches, hammer etc. possible for a
tractor
1149 Selection of clamps including pistol grip etc.
pls circular saw guide, carpenter's level etc.
1150 Koken 1/2" drive metric socket set and a
Westward 1/2" drive Imperial socket set
1151 Specialist metric tool kit, sockets, wrenches
etc.
1152 Specialist metric tool kit, socket, wrenches
etc.
1153 Remington 12" electric chainsaw and extra
chains
1154 Large pipe cutter and 14" & 18" pipe
wrenches
1155 Fringed decor throw and matching pillows
1156 Westward 1" drive Imperial socket set
1157 Booster cables, 4000lb floor jack, 12" drive
Imperial socket set & Imperial combination
wrenches
1158 Three section of plastic shelving
1159 Three sections of plastic shelving
1160 Three sections of plastic shelving
1161 New in box Plano plastic shelving unit
1162 Three new in box, unassembled garage stools
1163 New in box Mastercraft, 2 gallon electric air
compressor with accessories
1164 Brand new in box MasterVac 8 gallon, 4 hsp.
stainless steel wet/dry vacuum kit
1165 Three new in box Rotavision rotary storage
systems & a new in box Record Quick Vice III
1166 Honeywell Pro series ceramic utility heater
1167 Slightly used 10 gallon wet/dry shop vac. no
hoses
1168 New in box 5" swivel base vice
1169 New in box MotoMaster 2 1/2 ton hydraulic
floor jack
1170 Appears unused Canadian Tire emergency
road kit including hydraulic jack, cigarette
lighter powered compressor and lug
wrenches housed in plastic case
1171 Table top router table, selection of rotor bits,
MasterCraft maximum combination fixed
base and plunge router

1172 Lot of gardening items including hose guides,
soft ties, garden tool sets, harvest bags, knee
pads etc.
1173 Stihl 026 chainsaw in storage/carry case
1174 Black & Decker 5" bench grinder and new in
box swivel base bench vice
1175 Two new in box tall swivel stools
1176 New in box Kidde fire extinguisher
1177 Set of four Assurance mud / snow tire, size
P175/65R 15 mounted on aluminum Mini
Cooper rims
1178 Set of Michelin X-ICE tires, size 175/65 R15
mounted on steel Mini Cooper rims
1179 Set of four Eagle NCT 5 tires size 195/55 R16
mounted on aluminium Mini Cooper rims
1179a Set of Mr. Lugnut puzzle lock wheel nuts for
Mini Cooper
1180 Sears/Craftsman top tool box and contents
incl. rulers, measuring tapes, compass, files,
socket sets, drills
1181 Sears/Craftsman bottom rolling cabinet
containing small squares, chisels, rivet gun,
tap & die set, small power tools, Allen
wrenches etc.
1182 Motomaster heavy duty 200 amp battery
charger and booster
1183 Three wooden ottomans with leather like
tops
1184 Oak framed print "White Crimson Morning"
1185 New in box Black & Decker lithium powered
compact saw
1186 New in box Black & Decker lithium powered
compact saw
1187 New in box Motomaster Eliminator 400 watt
digital power inverter
1188 New in box Motomaster Eliminator 600 watt
digital power inverter
1189 New in box Motomaster Eliminator booster
cables with LED light
1190 New in box Motomaster Eliminator Intelligent
battery charger/maintainer
1191 New in box Nascar Advantage Premium heavy
duty booster cables

1192 New in box Easy-Up Enclosures do it yourself
framing system
1193 New or near new Campbell Hausfeld standard
duty compressor with tire filler
1194 Boxed Mastercraft 3/8 drive metric and
Imperial shallow and deep socket set
1195 Two new in box Roughneck 14 piece wrench
sets, one Imperial and one metric
1196 New in box Classic three position heater fan
1197 New in box Skil versatile power cutter
1198 Three new in package Mastercraft ratcheting
wrench sets including long, short and flex
1199 Two new in box Black & Decker corded power
drills, one 3/8" and one 1/2"
1200 New in box Mastercraft Maximum metric
spline style socket set
1201 Two new in package Mastercraft Imperial
wrenches including 11 piece short
combination wrench set and a four piece off
set ratcheting box wrench set
1202 Eleven piece Imperial Mastercraft
Professional series long combination
wrenches
1203 Two Mastercraft Professional metric
combination wrench sets including one
stubby and one long
1204 Two sets of new Mastercraft metric stubby
combination wrench sets and a off set
ratcheting boxed wrench set
1205 New in box Skil cordless power wrench kits
3/8th and a Mastercraft 47 pieces accessory
kit including screwdriver bits, drill bits etc.
1206 New in box Motomaster Eliminator Intelligent
battery charger/maintainer and booster
cables
1207 Three metric Mastercraft Professional stubby
and long combination open end and
ratcheting wrench sets and open end and
ratcheting flex wrench set
1208 New in box Pioneer hand pump well motif
water fountain
1209 Simulated rock bird motif water fountain
1210 Three new in box Mastercraft tool sets
including nut driver, folding utility knife and
five piece adjustable wrench set

1211 New in box Mastercraft 75 pce. screwdriver
set
1212 New in box Mastercraft 95 pce. screwdriver
set
1213 Selection of wrenches including Mastercraft
Imperial long combination, a Canadian Tire 5
pce. box end set and a 4 pce. Benchmark
ratcheting wrench set
1214 4 new in package tool sets including 3 piece
Mastercraft locking pliers, 5 pc. Stanley pry
bar set, Jobmate files and a Durex screwdriver
set
1215 4 new in package Mastercraft tool sets
including pliers and adjustable wrench set,
magnetic screwdriver set, folding utility knife
set and a three piece tin snip set
1216 Brand new six speed Newport Cruiser bicycle
1217 New in box patio table and chair set and a
Grillpro barbecue patio protector
1218 Mastercraft 60 pce. tap and die set and a
vintage tap and die set in wooden box
1219 4 brand new Mastercraft Imperial wrench
sets including 6pce. Grip-tite combination
wrenches, a 7 pce. combination open end and
ratchet end wrench set, a 4 pce. dual open
end ratchet set and 4 pce. Off set ratcheting
box end set
1220 Three new in packaging Mastercraft tool sets
including precision screwdriving set, mini plier
set plus a battery powered electric pencil
1221 New in box Skil Classic series cordless
screwdriver set and an 80 pce. Jobmate
screwdriver bit set
1222 Appears new but not in box Motomaster
automatic and manual battery charger with
engine start
1223 Approximately 8 vintage carpenter's vices
1224 New Allen & Torx wrench set and a 75 pce.
Mastercraft drill accessory set
1225 Cordless Black & Decker Smart driver and a
Mastercraft 27 pce. screwdriver bit set
1226 4 new Mastercraft metric wrench sets
including 6pce. Grip-tite combination
wrenches, a 7 pce. combination open end and
ratchet end wrench set, a 4 pce. dual open
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end ratchet set and 4 pce. Off set ratcheting
box end set
Large selection of assorted sticky tapes
including Gorilla, masking tape, duct tape, tub
o' zip ties etc.
Two new in box Cobra model HH36ST Ultra
clear hand held CB radios
Two 11 piece long combination wrench sets,
one metric and one Imperial
Skil pistol grip cordless driver and a new in
packaging Mastercraft 26 pce. screwdriver bit
set
Two plastic organizers containing
miscellaneous nails, screws and screwdrivers
Two new in box 48" florescence light fixtures
Mastercraft cordless power drill in box with
accessories, Sears Craftsman rotary tool with
accessories and a door lock set drill guide
Black & Decker 8.4 volt cordless drill and 3
sets of screwdriver bits
Century 12/2 amp battery charger, a roadside
safety kit etc.
Four drawer wooden storage box
Black & Decker circular saw and a Black &
Decker "mouse" power sander
Selection of tools including flashlight,
hammer, screwdriver bits, wrenches etc.
Small portable tool box with a selection of
pliers, wrenches, staple gun, screwdriver bits
etc.
Oscillating fan and 2 outdoor house lights
Collection of vintage comics including Sabrina
the teenage witch, Archie etc.
Selection of brand new hammers including
rubber, ball peen, small sledge hammers, one
claw hammer etc.
Cast iron stove motif electric heater
Hand tooled leather quiver and wooden wall
mount leather/key rack with single drawer
Selection of electronic including answering
machine, intercom, a Realistic CB-fone model
TRC-454 base station etc.
Selection of vintage comics, Hardy Boys books
etc.

1247 Selection of air tools including 3/8 drive
ratchet, chisel, die grinder, 1/2" & 3/4"
impacts and a regulator
1248 Selection of Graphicaudio books on CD
1249 Brand new 3 pce. Cuisinart barbecue grilling
tool set, barbecue basket and binoculars, all
new in packaging
1250 New or near new 18 gauge Porter Cable brad
nailer with nails
1251 Hitachi FDV 16VB2 power drill with hammer
drill function
1252 Two Realistic in car CB radios and a Realistic
Pro-2001 base station
1253 Selection of shot glasses with assorted
branding
1254 Selection of air tools including grinder, die
grinder, ratchet plus a polishing kit
1255 Near new in hard case Riobi 18 volt drill &
flashlight set plus a drill index with drills
1256 Selection of air tools including chisel, 3/8"
ratchet, 1/2" impact and a straight shaft drills
1257 Tub of comic box including Archie etc.
1258 Mastercraft rolling work bench with selection
of assorted tools, sockets etc. and some work
floor mats
1259 Mastercraft rolling work bench cabinet and a
roll of floor mat
1260 Small multi tool kit with belt pouch and a Tool
Worx boxed gift set with watch, flashlight,
folding knife and multi tool
1261 Superior brand 18 volt cordless tool kit with
jigsaw, sander, drill circular saw, flashlight,
two batteries and a charger
1262 Selection of garden tools including green
machine, cultivator, weeder, shovel, edger
and assorted hand held digging tools
1263 Selection of gardening tools including pitch
fork, rake, shovel, 2 Dutchee "V" hoes,
brooms etc.
1264 Selection of gardening tools including hoes,
weeders, rakes etc.
1265 Two extending painting poles and an
extending light bulb chargers
1266 Sears Craftsman reversible shaper machine
1266a Selection of shaper and router bits

1267 Selection of shop accessories including
funnels, oil drain pan, brand new 1/2" drive
flex ratchet etc.
1268 Selection of extension cords
1269 International brand top tool box
1270 Ultimate water broom and a new weed eater
missing battery and possibly other parts
1271 Worx brand battery powered edge trimmer,
appears new, but not tested
1272 Worx brand battery powered edge trimmer,
appears to be working fine
1273 Two Black & Decker cordless edge trimmers
including an 18 volt and a 20 volt, note no
batteries, not tested
1274 Large new Black & Decker cased screwdriver
bit set with nut drivers, screwdrivers, bits etc.
1275 Three heavy duty pipe wrenches and a
600mm adjustable wrench
1276 Selection of organizers and contents including
O rings, screws, electrical connectors etc.
1277 New Black & Decker Firestorm 12 volt
cordless drill in hard case
1278 New albeit missing 3 pces. Mastercraft 3/8" &
1/4" drive socket set with accessories
1279 Boxed Black & Decker Firestorm 7.6 volt drill
with accessories
1280 Black & Decker 20 volt cordless drill, no
charger found, plus assorted packaged
screwdriver bits and drills plus a drill index
and drills
1281 Black & Decker Firestorm 14.4 volt cordless
drill in hard case
1282 Black & Decker 7 1/4" circular saw in metal
tool box
1283 New in box Metrinch combination wrench set
designed to fit both Imperial and metric
including sockets and combination wrenches
etc.
1284 New in box Mastercraft twin cutter
1285 Motomaster Eliminator PowerBox with
converter, not tested at time of cataloguing
1286 Selection of tools including Mastercraft laser
level measurer, circular saw blade wall clock,
tool pouch, 110ft measurer, levels and rules,
framing guide etc.

1287 Selection of tools including flashlight,
household electrical tester, electric precision
screwdriver, a Black & Decker cordless
screwdriver and Black & Decker cordless
handy saw
1288 New in box Mastercraft metric and Imperial
3/8" drive socket set, missing one piece and
an assortment of screwdrivers, scissors,
knives etc. all appear new
1289 New in box Mastercraft Maximum tool kit
including 1/4", 3/8" and 1/2" sockets and
ratchets, allen wrenches, Torx bits etc. in
fitted plastic case
1290 New in box Mastercraft Maximum cordless
impact gun two batteries, charger and
accessories
1291 Metal tool box with assorted hand tools
including screwdrivers, wrenches, pliers etc,
all appear new plus used 3/8" drive socket set
1292 Selection of new tools including ratchets,
sockets , hammers etc. in a portable tool box
1293 Appears new Black & Decker Workmate 225
portable work bench
1294 Pair of Mastercraft metal folding saw horses
1295 Selection of tools, mostly new including
Imperial and metric long combination
wrenches, screwdrivers, robogrip pliers etc.
1296 New Mastercraft multi bit accessories kit
including screwdriver bits, drill bits, nut
drivers, grinders, hole saw, flex shaft etc.
1297 Plastic portable tool box containing assorted
tools, some used, some new, adjustable
wrenches, screwdrivers, hammer etc.
1298 Plastic tote containing a large selection of
mostly new tools, Imperial and metric long
combination wrench sets, nail holder pliers,
drill index, clamps etc.
1299 Seven Rubbermaid organizers, some with
assorted hardware
1300 Plastic tool box with large selection of mostly
new tools including pliers, measuring tape,
screwdrivers, flex shaft etc.
1301 Small portable tool box and contents
including predominately new tools including
claw hammer, ratchet set, screwdrivers, level
etc.

1302 Selection of brand new tarps
1303 Plastic tote containing screwdrivers,
screwdriver sets, combination wrenches etc.
1304 Three boxed small electronics including
speakers, mini walkie talkies etc.
1305 Boxed 23 channel Sears citizens band mobile
transceiver
1306 Sear mobile transceiver and accessories
1307 Tray lot of predominately new tools including
tool pouch, folding knife, viper grip pliers,
adjustable ratchet etc.
1308 Small tub containing a large selection of used
wrenches, screwdrivers etc.
1309 Assorted tools including bolt cutters, electric
temperature reader and stud sensor, quick
vise, wire brushes, rivet gun etc.
1310 Selection of new in box tools including
Jobmate rotary tool with flex shaft,
Mastercraft ratcheting screwdriver, 10 pce.
Imperial T-handle hex set plus small plastic
tool box with assorted used tools
1311 Two tray lots of assorted hardware
1312 Metrich new in box metric and Imperial
socket and wrench set, set of bolt cutter,
assorted screwdriver bit sets etc.
1313 Small metal tool box with selection of new
tools including hex socket set, set of three
robo wrenches, 3/8" ratchet etc.
1314 Black & Decker 18 volt multi set including
circular saw, reciprocating saw, drill, vacuum,
flashlight, two batteries and charger
1315 Large selection of assorted tool and hardware
organizers and hardware
1316 Selection of house wares including stemware,
miniature vacuum cleaner, toaster oven
accessories, onion soup bowls etc.
1317 Tote containing garden hose, extension cord,
cord spool etc.
1318 Two wooden retail boxes with large selection
of collectibles including barometer, hot plate,
enamelware, stoneware pots etc. plus a
vintage pressure cookers
1319 Box lot of silver-plate serving pieces etc.

1320 Electric silver-plate Samovars, a melting pot
with spirit burner and The Cary Health Cooker
cooking system
1321 Pry bar and 6 large combination wrenches 1
3/8" thru 2"
1322 Small metal tool box containing
predominately new tools including hammers,
pliers, adjustable wrenches, crimping tools
etc.
1323 Remington 10" electric chain saw, a Black &
Decker NaviGator powered hand saw, rolled
extension cord and an Easy-Up enclosures do
it yourself framing system
1324 Brand new Dual CS608 turn table
1325 Small metal tool box containing
predominately new tools including ratchet
set, adjustable ratchet, screwdriver bit set,
screwdrivers etc.
1326 Tub lot of assorted stationary
1327 Ryobi C358 abrasive cut off saw with extra
discs
1328 357 Shooter's Kit revolver pellet gun, no PAL
required, use with care
1329 New in box Winchester 500XS 490 .177 cal air
gun with scope, no PAL required, use with
care
1330 Red Rider Carbine bb gun with box, has some
storage rust
1331 Antique music cabinet
1332 Two vintage lamps, one pressed glass, one
cast with vintage shades
1333 Bosch PFZ-550E electric saw and two corded
drills
1334 Boxed "The American" Scotch duck call,
Lyman reloading scale, 12 gauge shot gun
shells etc., note valid PAL required
1335 Tub containing assorted tools, adjustable
wrenches, tool rolls, soldering gun etc.
1336 Large selection of gardening accessories
including water nozzles, garden stool,
watering can etc.
1337 Large selection of gardening accessories
including plant pots, watering can, shovel,
grow light etc.
1338 Selection of pipe wrenches and chain

1339 Selection of shop accessories including rolling
seat, oil drain pans, socket set, extension cord
etc.
1340 Selection of predominately new tools
including screwdrivers, dead blow hammer,
multi screwdriver kit, wiring crimping kit etc.
1341 Selection of predominately new tools
including combination wrenches, multi
screwdrivers, adjustable pliers etc.
1342 Selection of predominately new tools
including socket set, cutting tools, wire
crimper, screwdrivers, locking pliers etc.
1343 Toshiba VCR and a Telus HD television DVR
1344 Box lot of predominately new tools including
adjustable wrenches, scissors, screwdrivers,
ratcheting combination wrench set etc.
1345 Two small guitar practice amps including a
Fender sidekick 15 reverb, a Squire 15 and
two mic. stands
1346 Portable tool box containing predominately
new tools including ratchets, pliers, locking
pliers, allen wrenches, adjustable wrenches
etc. plus a portable work light
1347 Portable tool box containing predominately
new tools including wrench sets, screwdriver
set, cable ties, ratchets, pliers etc. and a
portable work light
1348 Selection of workshop organizers, some with
contents and hardware
1349 New in box Powersonic 300 lbs, heavy duty
work platform
1350 New in box Motomaster molded garage cart
1351 Two boxes of shop books on auto repair,
welding, small engines etc.
1352 Selection of small exercise items including flex
bar, small finger grabbers etc.
1353 New in box Fusion 24 ltr AC/DC cooler/
warmer
1354 New in box Black & Decker Jr. Toy deluxe tool
set and a beginner size acoustic guitar
1355 New in box Ultrasteel platform hand truck
1356 Three new in box Easy Gardener raised
garden kits
1357 Two new in box Easy Gardener raised garden
1358 Boxed deluxe greenhouse kit

1359 Candle brand stereo receiver with 8 track,
record player, no speakers and not tested
1360 Selection of trailer hitch equipment including
receivers, leveller bar, chains etc.
1361 Two electric heaters including one new in box
Energ+ etc.
1362 Danby bar fridge
1363 Double work light on stand
1364 Single work light on stand
1365 Mastercraft floor standing simulated
checkerplate workshop cabinet
1366 Wall hanging simulated checker plate cabinet
1367 Wall hanging simulated checker plate cabinet
1368 Wall hanging simulated checker plate cabinet
1369 Wall hanging simulated checker plate cabinet
1370 Mastercraft floor standing simulated checker
plate workshop cabinet
1371 New in box raised garden box
1372 New in box raised garden box
1373 Selection of new garden accessories including
four folding, patio saver and umbrella
1374 New in box 4' folding table and a chrome
based black top adjustable stool
1375 Metal 3 tier rolling workshop trolley, rolled
extension cord, bungy cords etc.
1376 Selection of garden tools including shovels,
pitch fork, hoes etc.
1377 Selection of garden tools including garden
claw, rake, pitch fork, hoe etc.
1378 International top tool box
1379 International rolling tool box
1380 Small rolling tool box and a workshop stool
1381 New in box Suncast Premium patio bench
1382 Two new or near new heavy duty folding saw
horses
1383 DeLonghi portable heater
1384 Two wheel walk behind seeder
1385 Sony CMT-NEZ 30 mini stereo
1386 New in packaging Easy Gardener instant
garden
1387 New in packaging Easy Gardener instant
garden

1388 New in box Iron Horse portable saw horses
and two folding stands
1389 New in box Iron Horse tool stand and work
bench
1390 Large selection of gardening accessories
including rolling stool, plastic netting,
watering can, telescoping watering wand etc.
1391 FarmHand Poulan Pro 295 chain saw with
blade sharpener
1392 Quad box with selection of tools including
drill, socket, sander etc.
1393 Two 1" drive ratchets including Snap-On L72T
1394 Extra long heavy duty 110 volt extension cord
1395 Extra long heavy duty 110 volt extension cord
1396 Two quad ramps
1397 1980's metal and glass dining set
1398 Top quality large metal and glass coffee table
1399 Two banquet lamps with shades
1400 Sculpted wool area carpet
1401 Two seat pastel floral hide-a-bed
1402 Full sized forest green leather sofa
1403 Blue metal steamer trunk
1404 Blue metal steamer trunk
1405 Patio Umbrella with stand
1406 Vintage metal bound steamer trunk with tray
1407 Selection of camping equipment including
Coleman stove, tents, gold mining pan, horse
shoe set etc.
1408 Large single drawer library table/desk
1409 Near new Briggs & Stratton 1150/27 dual
stage snow blower with electric start
1410 Husqvarana 650 21 ES rear bag lawn mower
1411 Black & Decker Workmate 225 work bench
1412 Woods fridge freezer with bottom freezer
section
1413 Large antique high back sideboard, needs tlc.
1414 Yardworks electric edger & heavy duty
extension cord
1415 Workmate 50 portable bench and a Jobmate
tool box containing sockets, wrenches etc.
1416 Small black Danby fridge/freezer
1417 Small white Danby bar fridge

1418 Industrial 220 volt Landa pressure washer,
untested at time of cataloguing, appears to
have low miles
1419 7" tall imitation fig tree
1420 Lazy-Man large charcoal type propane gas
barbecue with cased barbecue tools
1421 Industrial Lite folding aluminium ladder and a
step ladder
1422 One triple fold and one double fold quad
ramps
1423 Contemporary corner style computer desk
with keyboard drawer
1424 Waterloo rolling tool chest containing
assorted tools including trowels, planes,
sockets, Forstner bits, rivet gun, chisels etc.
1425 Simoniz electric pressure washer, works but
leaks at trigger
1426 Five foot aluminium step ladder and
combination stand up/lay down dolly
1427 Yellow appliance dolly
1428 Heavy duty Gemina convertible dolly
1429 Exercise chin up bar and curling weights
1430 Mastercraft wood lathe and selection of
chisels
1431 General 50-200 R 220 volt commercial table
saw with extra blades including Dado
1432 Sears Craftsman 10" radial arm saw with
selection of blades including dado
1433 Rolling workshop cart and two grease guns
1434 Ikea double pedestal desk with cupboards on
one side and drawers on the others
1435 Antique oak and metal treadle sewing
machine
1436 Vintage Singer portable sewing machine
1437 Simulated brass day bed with trundle
1438 Galvanized garbage can containing gardening
tools including hoe, extension poles etc.
1439 Small antique safe fitted with locking drawers
and shelves inside, standing on metal wheels,
combination will be provided to buyers only
1440 SportRack roof top vehicle storage pod and
hardware
1441 Large modern corner office desk

1442 Pacemaster Proplus electric treadmill and
upper body spring exercisers
1443 King sized remote control independently
adjustable bed with wrought iron headboard
1444 WaterSkeeter personal pontoon craft with
oars, hip waders and life jackets
1445 Three horse power Min Koda electric trolling
motor
1446 Folding hunter's tree stand and a quad mount
rifle case
1447 Five piece pine bedroom suite including
mirrored dresser, highboy, end tables and
Queen sized bed
1448 Toro Powerclear 518 ZE single stage snow
blower with electric start
1449 Heavy duty folding hydraulic "Power Lift"
shop crane/engine hoist
1450 Adjustable rolling engine stand
1451 Two tubs containing slings, pinch blocks and
chains plus a two wheeler dolly
1452 Yard Machine walk behind rota tiller
1453 Small Troybilt rota tiller
1454 Propane powered Eco Trimmer weed trimmer
1455 Aluminium extension ladder
1456 Five step folding step ladder
1457 6' folding table
1458 Woods single door fridge
1459 Three ton chain hoist
1460 Pick axe, post hold, digger, jack stand etc.
1461 Inlaid drop leaf tea wagon
1462 "Pro Power Washer", gas powered 2700psi
pressure
1463 Shop made rolling tub cart
1464 Shop made rolling wooden work bench
1465 Shop made rolling and locking shop box
1466 Shop made rolling and locking shop box
1467 I.M.C 110V band saw model SBH-W144
1468 MAXair by Eagle upright compressor, 208v,
single phase, 18.5CFM, model C5160V1
1469 Delta 10" table saw (surface rust from
extended improper storage)
1470 Delta 16 1/2" floor model drill press (surface
rust from extended improper storage)

1471 I.M.C Industrial planer/joiner (surface rust
from extended improper storage)
1472 House of Tools horizontal/vertical sanding
machine (surface rust from extended
improper storage)
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